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The best of the world unlocked
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Must-sees to local secrets
One-of-a-kind experiences 
Everything taken care of 
Responsible travel 
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300+ holidays
70+ countries
6 continents

Africa
Through our company's South African roots, 

we’ll connect you to remarkable wildlife and give 
you access to the can’t-miss places you couldn’t 

experience on your own.

South Africa | Namibia | Kenya | Tanzania
Zimbabwe | Botswana | Eswatini

Learn more, get inspired and 
discover 4 of our bestsellers, 

pages 44 - 47

USA & Canada 
Enjoy a range of holidays including 

Active trips, Family Fun holidays, 
all in the best possible hands. 

USA | Canada | Hawaii 

Learn more and get inspired, 
pages 22 - 31

Europe & Britain
With more itineraries, deep local 

connections and 75 years of travels 
in Europe & Britain, a holiday with 

us will be Simply the Best. 

Learn more and get inspired, 
pages 32 - 43

Latin America
Feel Latin America's powerful allure 
through captivating encounters with 

people and mind-blowing landscapes, all 
with our team by your side.

Brazil | Peru | Argentina | Chile 
Costa Rica | Patagonia | Ecuador | 

Galapagos

Learn more, get inspired and 
discover 4 of our bestsellers, 

pages 56 - 59

Find your perfect tour.
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The best of the world unlocked
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18 Your travels: A force for good

Africa
Through our company's South African roots, 

we’ll connect you to remarkable wildlife and give 
you access to the can’t-miss places you couldn’t 

experience on your own.

South Africa | Namibia | Kenya | Tanzania
Zimbabwe | Botswana | Eswatini

Learn more, get inspired and 
discover 4 of our bestsellers, 

pages 44 - 47

Asia
Get a true understanding of 

these countries that seamlessly juxtapose 
old and new as you fall in love with them in 

ways you never thought possible.

Japan | Vietnam | China
Cambodia | Thailand | Malaysia

Singapore | India

Learn more, get inspired and 
discover 4 of our bestsellers, 

pages 52 - 55

Australia & New Zealand 
Alongside our sister brand AAT Kings, 

Down Under specialists, there’s no better 
way to unlock the very best of both 
countries, packed with adventure.

Learn more and get inspired, 
pages 48 - 51

Experience a world of diff erence at trafalgar.com
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“Dreams do come true.” 
Shared by Rivashni & Arvind on Highlights of Peru (p.58).

“I saved for a year to travel 
Australia. The itinerary was 
complete with a highlight being 
a tour of the Sydney Opera House.” 
Shared by Candace on Australian 
Highlights (p.50).

t was ust a special trip from start to fi nish  
especially seeing it through my boys' eyes.” 
Shared by Deanna on Pioneer Adventures 
of the Old West.

Travel is in our blood. It is who we are and what we do. 
Every Trafalgar tour is carefully crafted so you can 
experience the places you visit, diff erently. 

We unlock the very essence of each destination, where you’ll 
get to know the locals and with everything taken care of by 
us at every step. As the world's most loved and awarded tour 
company since 1947, more than 5 million happy past guests 
have discovered our diff erence.

We MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® and ensure that, through travel, the 
impact on our planet, the people we visit and the wildlife we fi nd 
is a positive one. 

We’re proud of our independently rated Feefo Platinum Trusted 
Service Award and our 4.6/5 past guest transparent rating. 
Throughout the following pages, you’ll see and hear from our 
past guests, local friends and on-road team who share their 
love of travelling the world with us, and why you will too.

Your best tour 
starts here The Trafalgar Diff erence.
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“We have found that travelling and meeting 
people from many countries is good for the 
heart and soul. We had a wonderful time and 
great experiences that will last us a lifetime.” 
Shared by Roxanne on Best of Italy (p.38).

The best of the world unlocked
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Top 10 guest
must-sees Your bucket-list moments.

Here are just 10 of hundreds of must-see sights that await you, as shared by our guests. Read hundreds of past guest 
stories and more at trafalgar.com/trafalgarunlockedawards

1

2

n oy vi rant sunrises over lu u 
and a classic ‘sundowner’ at Kata 
T u a. it down to ni les and 
sparkling wine while the sky lights 
up in red, yellow and purple. 
It's a magical connection to the 
land you’ll remember long 
after the sun goes down. 
Outback Adventure.

Australia’s Uluṟu-Kata 
Tjuṯa National Park

Go in search of The Northern Lights 
with a Local Specialist who knows 
the best spots and times to see this 
incredible natural phenomenon. These 
dancing waves of light are one of the 
most beautiful sights on Earth. 
Scandinavian Northern Lights.

Sweden's 
Northern Lights4

Shared by Alexxeyd.

Take the Corcovado Railway into the 
clouds to see the amazing Christ the 
Redeemer statue, one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World. Stand at the base 
gazing almost 100 feet up to the top and 
down to views of Rio de Janeiro below.
Impressions of South America (p.59).

eatured as the location for the fi lm 
‘Tomb Raider', the moss-covered ruins 
of the Buddhist temple of Ta Prohm 
are truly haunting. Feel like archeologists 
exploring its towers, courtyards and 
corridors covered by foliage. 
Vietnam and the Temples of Angkor.

Shared by
Rivashni Sookhayi.

Brazil’s Christ 
the Redeemer

3Vietnam’s 
Ta Prohm

Top 10 guest
must-sees
Top 10 guest
must-sees

Shared by Nina.

Shared by Gary Wirth.
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One of the seven natural wonders 
of the world, the Grand Canyon is 
one epic vista after the next. You'll 
take your travels to the next level 
learning about its history during 
a private tour with Local Specialist 
and Geologist ‘Canyon Tim’. 
Scenic Parks Explorer, (p.28)

Shared by Merlyn Samuel.

USA’s 
Grand Canyon

5

h  antorini. The cliff top 
towns are just as striking as 
you’ve seen in pictures and 
the vibrant, blue-domed 
whitewashed façades make 
for exquisite sunsets. 
Greek Island Hopper.

Greece’s Santorini 

Australia’s 
Great Barrier 
Reef

The world’s largest reef, this is truly 
an underwater kaleidoscope. Arrive by 
boat and snorkel to see the spectacular 
coral and tropical fi sh up close. t’s a rare 
peek into this wild environment. 
Contrasts of Australia.

Shared by Anna Laudani.

The landscape of Tarangire National 
ar  is diff erent from anything you ll 

see in Tanzania. Renowned as one 
of the best places to view elephants, 
your Driver Guide scouts for the vast 
herds and gets you up close to 
admire these gentle giants. 
African Safari Adventure (p.47).

Shared by Chris Paradiso.

After seeing it in so many pictures, stand 
beside the ancient Roman Colosseum 
and snap your own pic of this icon. 
You’ll feel the energy of the courageous 
gladiators who fought there so long ago.
Best of Italy (p.38).

9

6
Take a train past lakes and glaciers 
to the resort town of Zermatt 
at the foothills of the Matterhorn. 
And don’t miss your chance to 
ride Europe's highest cable car 
to see the snow-capped mountain. 
Contrasts of Switzerland.

Switzerland’s 
Matterhorn Mountain

8

9

10

7

Italy’s Colosseum

Tanzania’s Safari 
Game Reserves

Shared by Vivien Wilson.

Shared by Austin Frantell.

Shared by Orest Kosteki.

The best of the world unlocked
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“When we say we will connect you with the heart and soul of the 
people and the country, we really mean it. People are really at the 
heart of what we do”. Meet Ange, Travel Experiences Developer 
from New Zealand who shares her passion for creating 
experiences that don’t exist on the tourist map, 
with that personal touch. 

Our signature Trafalgar Be My Guest experiences are 
developed from the ground up, in some cases working with 
farmers and home cooks who have a passion and love for their 
place and trade, but until we came along would not have thought 
to market themselves to the greater public. The Bamford family 
is one of our new experiences on our Contrasts of New Zealand 
tour. They have been on their Hurunui Hills Farm since 1884, with 
six generations focused on producing premium Merino sheep - 
Scotty and his parents love introducing our guests to their little 
piece of paradise. Guests also love Mrs Jones at her fruit orchard in 
Cromwell. She is a total character with an amazing sense of humour 
and always makes it a priority to greet our guests when our coaches 
stop in for real fruit ice cream, and fresh stone fruit.

Close to my heart personally are our MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® 
Experiences, as we can make some real tangible improvements 
for locals and businesses by including them on our itineraries, not 
only with Trafalgar but with our TTC sister brands. For example, 
a Biodiversity talk from the founder of Kaikōura Wildlife Centre 

Trust Sabrina, whose goal is to implement a world-class wildlife 
hospital in the region. Wildlife rescue and rehabilitation is a critical 
conservation tool to ensure at-risk native species have a chance at 
recovery and return to the wild. And, at Dunedin Craft Distillers, the 
fi rst distillery in New Zealand and one of only a handful worldwide to 
produce botanical spirits from surplus bread and bakery products 
that would otherwise go to landfi ll! You’ll learn how owners, Jenny an 
Sue take ‘Bread to Bottle’ on this truly unique tour and tasting.

I put myself in the shoes of a guest who is embarking on 
a dream holiday to a new destination and look for unique 
experiences which will appeal to not just my passions but to 
every guest we serve. My favourite experience is Milford Sound 
and the nature cruise with lunch. The trip is not just about Milford 
Sound itself, but also the journey from Queenstown through 
to UNESCO-listed Milford Sound. The views along the way are 
spectacular, and it’s a must to stop along the way for photos at 
the many scenic viewpoints and areas where Lord of the Rings 
was fi lmed. Plus on very lucky days there are dolphins joining in to 
be part of the show. I’ve been fortunate to visit Walter Peak high 
country farm twice in the last two months, it still blows me away. The 
food is delicious, the gardens are unbelievably beautiful and the trip 
across Lake Wakatipu on the TSS Earnslaw to get there is surely one 
of the most scenic transfers anywhere in the world. 

We are a small but mighty team. Some of our Travel Directors 
have been with us for 20 years, and what they don’t know 
about NZ is not worth knowing. The passion and knowledge 
they impart to every guest on every trip is astounding, and we see 
that time and time again in the incredible feedback we receive. 

Explore from a 
local's viewpoint
Travel like an insider, not a tourist.

He aha te mea nui o te ao 
What is the most important thing in the world?

He tangata, he tangata, he tangata.
It is the people, it is the people, it is the people

“I love this Māori proverb - it really sums our 
country, our tours and our aim for every guest, 
perfectly.”

- Ange
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othing can prepare you for the geological drama of sheer cliff s  massive 
waterfalls, glaciers and rainforest of Milford Sound. Keep a look out for seals 
basking on the rocks, or the company of a pod of dolphins.
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Your one-of-a-kind experiences. 

Only with       
    Trafalgar

Enjoy a discovery tour here at Earth Sanctuary World Nature Centre with the Falzon Brothers. 
Try illy tea’ around the fi re efore tuc ing into a homestyle ar e ue dinner as we tell you 
about the sustainable lifestyle we've established here, before taking a journey of the night sky 
with an evening of stargazing. Outback Safari and Outback Adventure.
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Be My Guest
The original local experience, exclusive to Trafalgar.

Delight at the hospitality of locals just like these, who open their homes, wineries, 
and farms to tell their story, shared over the universal language of good food. 

13

Meet Arild
from Ovre Eide Farm 
Best of Norway (p.41), Scenic Scandinavia & 
its Fjords.

"Welcome to our farm! Our family 
has been here since 1875 and we’re 
delighted to share it with you. Take a 
stroll on the grounds and be sure to give 
the horses a nuzzle. Then come inside 
the main house for Norwegian food, 
traditional dancing and music."

Jasper, Canada Bergen, Norway

Meet Guy 
from Mt Gnomon Farm
Perfect Tasmania.

"Get an insider's look at rural life here 
at Mount Gnomon Farm. I’m a fi fth-
generation farmer and am happy to 
show you around our heritage apple 
orchard and beautiful gardens. Enjoy a 
farm-to-fork lunch in our barn washed 
down with my own homemade cider."

Tasmania, Australia

Meet Matricia 
from Warrior Women
Iconic Rockies and Western Canada (p.31).

"I love showing guests how we view 
the environment from a diff erent 
perspective, seeing the fl owers, trees, 
shrubs and plants as both food and 
medicine. During our guided walk, I’ll 
show you what plants can be foraged 
before my daughter and I share legends 
of the Cree people and sing melodies 
while we drum."

The best of the world unlocked
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You'll enjoy a Be My Guest experience on every itinerary. 
See the trip pages, and visit trafalgar.com for more. 

Meet Don Alberto
from Hacienda Pozo Azul 
Costa Rica Eco Adventure (p.58).

"We love sharing stories of life here on 
our organic farm, and our businesses 
and connection to this region. You’ll 
also join us for a lunch of family 
recipes from the exotic crops we grow, 
ending with spectacular views of the 
Sarapiqui River from the terrace of 
our hacienda (home)."

Meet Laura
from Real Country Farm
New Zealand Panorama.

“This is your real, rural NZ experience! 
Have a go at whipcracking - I’ll also 
show you how I communicate with 
my horses, and working dogs to 
‘muster’ our sheep. Everyone loves 
getting time to pat our deer, alpaca, 
sheep and horses.”

Meet Beatrice 
from L'Etape Gourmande
Best of France (p.37).

"Travel to 17th century France here 
at our home, L'Etape Gourmande. 
Celebrate your arrival with a glass of 
pink bubbly before we show you around 
our property. Take a seat and enjoy 
a traditional lunch and my famous 
chocolate cake. Bon Appetit!"

South Island, New Zealand Loire Valley, FranceSarapiquí, Costa Rica
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As well as our Stays with Stories overnights, on our tours 
you’ll experience a mix of independent properties and trusted 

accommodation partners including Marriott, Hilton and W Hotels.

Stays with Stories
Take your accommodation experience to a deeper level. 
These properties are part of the fa ric of the place you’re visiting  off ering stories that will stay with you 
long after your tour has ended. Here’s a sample of what you can expect on just three of our tours. 

Hotel Cenacolo, 
Italy
Lovers of history will adore their 
stay at Hotel Cenacolo Assisi, once 
a Franciscan convent originally built 
to welcome pilgrims visiting Assisi. 
Feel like the clock is wound back as 
you admire the convent’s original 
features, including the ornate 
cloisters, courtyards and fountains. 
Wonders of Italy.

Oyster Box Hotel, 
South Africa
Your travels will reach a whole new 
level of luxury at The Oyster Box 
Hotel. One of South Africa’s best 
accommodation, this multi-award 
winning fi ve-star hotel transports 
you to an elegant, old world with 
historic details, a lush garden 
terrace and ocean views of 
Umhlanga Beach and Lighthouse. 
Best of South Africa.

Fairmont Banff  
Springs Hotel, Canada 
Located in the heart of UNESCO-
listed anff  ational ar  this 
luxury mountain resort is known 
as Canada’s ‘Castle in the Rockies’, 
wowing guests with its spectacular 
scenery for more than 130 years. 
From cosy rooms tucked in quiet 
corners of the castle to rooms with 
sweeping Alberta Mountain views, 
this will be an exceptional stay. 
Secrets of the Rockies and Glacier 
National Park. 

The Oyster Box Hotel, South Africa.
Photo courtesy of RCH hotels

The best of the world unlocked
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Relax with everything 
taken care of 
Your on-road team takes care of all the logistics, bookings, transport 
and insider knowledge of each destination you visit - so you can 
enjoy your holiday without worry or stress.

16

“It is extremely rewarding to be a part of my guests' travel 
experiences. It makes me so grateful that I get to be a part of these 
moments that people dream about and plan for all their lives.”
Meet Kassie, one of our European Travel Directors as she shares 
how she brings travel dreams to life for her guests. 

I am a bit of a travel all-rounder and I bring these passions 
to life for all my guests. I encourage my guests to try new foods, 
taste is a gateway to the essence of a culture and its people. The 
tantalizing flavours, aromatic spices and regional delicacies all tell 
stories. The more I travel, the more I have also become interested 
in architecture. What our ancestors were able to create hundreds 
of years ago without the machinery and technology that we 
have today is mind blowing. But most of all, I love the outdoor 
experiences. Taking a coastal drive along the Amalfi coast in 
Italy or ascending the heights of Montserrat in Spain are just 
two of my favourites. 

Trafalgar delivers the magic...differently. All the planning is 
done for you, we have one of the most comfortable coach fleets in 
the industry, the best priority access to museums and attractions 
and the best local specialists who bring cities to life. 

"The beauty lies in the details, and a blind eye 
would never appreciate the beauty of most 
places without having a local reveal it to them".

An awesome day is when the group comes back from an 
experience and guests are literally in awe. Whether it's the 
first time they set their eyes upon the Eiffel Tower, take in the 
striking Sagrada Familia in Barcelona, or view the ancient city 
walls of Dubrovnik, I am humbled to be a part of the holidays that 
people dream about, plan for all their lives. 

Our guests are always sad to say goodbye but excited to 
keep in touch, and often planning reunions and future trips 
together. They start out a little quiet and reserved, but we quickly 
see the walls come down and lifelong friendships forming. It’s 
particularly special when we have guests who are initially hesitant 
about taking their first group trip. At the end of our journey, they 
have embraced the experience after seeing and doing more than 
they could ever imagine. 

We are also lucky to witness many great connections and 
relationships blossoming on our tours. I have several past 
guests who met as strangers on our trips, and have now moved 
across the world, or their country to marry and have children. There 
are so many memorable guests, but two of my most treasured 
memories would be two gentlemen in their 90s, Bernie and 
Billie, who travelled with me through the Balkans. Both were well 
travelled, brought a lot of good energy and were determined to give 
everything a go. Bernie’s dream was to walk through Plitvice National 
Park. I helped him navigate some of the more challenging parts, 
while the Local Specialist went ahead with the rest of the group. The 
group waited for us and Bernie arrived to a huge cheer and standing 
ovation that brought tears to our eyes. I had one guest who knew 
that her family came from Croatia's Island of Hvar. On the trip she 
asked the Local Specialist if she knew her surname. The Specialist 
knew exactly where her family was from and connected her with a 
great aunt. She was even able to see the old family home!
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Your Local Specialist Guides
Fiercely passionate and incredibly proud, they’ll unlock destinations on an even deeper level thanks to their personal lens on the 
places you visit. Here are just four of the hundreds of passionate local experts you can expect to meet across the world on our tours. 

“I’m here to show you 
all the intricacies of 
the National Parks and 
Reserves. I know the best 
spots for wildlife – down 
to the time of year and 
even the time of day. Some 
people call me a walking 
encyclopedia. I call it fun!”

“Buff alo were crucial to 
the survival of the First 
Nations people, which is 
why I love teaching others 
about the importance of 
these powerful beasts. 
I’ll share stories about 
the interconnected 
relationship we have and 
the sacred contract we 
hold with them.”

“Home of blues, soul, and 
rock’n’roll, Memphis is a 
place unlike any other. I 
love sharing the secrets of 
the city on a musical tour 
that takes you through 
Beale Street in the heart of 
downtown while passing 
by other landmarks like 
the Mississippi River and 
renowned Peabody Hotel.”

"I love sharing this deeply 
sacred place, UNESCO 
World Heritage site and one 
of the New Seven Wonders 
of the World. On our hike of 
this once-great civilisation, 
we'll get up close to 15th 
century stone ruins of 
temples, palaces and 
terraces high in the clouds."

17

Alberta 

Meet Dedan,
your Kenyan 
Safari Guide.
Wonders of Kenya (p.46)

Meet Brenda,
your Mahikan Trails
Indigenous Guide.
Canada’s Rockies

Meet Cecil,
your Backbeat 
Tours Music Guide.
Tastes and Sounds of 
the South (p.28)

Meet Luis,
your Machu Picchu 
Guide.
Highlights of Peru (p.58)

Getting you from A to B with ease
Our trips are crafted with a variety of transport options to ensure that 
the journey is as good as the destination. Our luxury coaches feature 
reclining seats and large windows to take in the views, WiFi, air-con, 
fi ltered air and on-board bathroom facilities, USB chargers and more.

Rest assured your Driver knows how to get you from A to B without 
worry, fi nd the best place to park and take care of it all. 

We also take your luggage from the coach to your hotel door, 
and bring it back on the coach when it’s time to go.

*On some tours in smaller destinations, on-board bathrooms, 
WiFi are not available on our coaches or mini coach fl eets. 

Lake Nakuru National Park Memphis Machu Picchu

The best of the world unlocked
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We know you have a lot of choices when 
it comes to your travels. Know that 
when you choose a guided holiday with 
Trafalgar, not only are you choosing a 
trusted travel provider that takes care 
of every detail, more importantly, you’re 
choosing a company that makes a 
tangible, positive and lasting impact.

OVER A DECADE OF POSITIVE IMPACT.

WE MAKE 
TRAVEL MATTER®  

18
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What more can you tell us about 
the e  orts of read ight

TreadRight has supported some 60-plus sustainable 
tourism projects worldwide to date. Support is provided 
through donations and grants to leading partners across 
the sustainable travel spectrum. Current initiatives include 
Rainbow Railroad, Project Vesta, GreenWave and The Tourism 
Pathways Project. And our newest partner is Trees For Life in 
Scotland, dedicated to harnessing the power of the Scottish 
Highlands as a nature based solution to climate change. This 
is just yet another wonderful initiative we’re proud to support, 
especially as it is a favourite destination among our guests.

Travel as a force for good
Alongside our The Travel Corporation (TTC) sister brands, we’re proud of more than 
a decade of cha pioning travel to a e a positive di  erence on the destinations 
and people we visit, and the wildlife we encounter along the way.

WE MAKE 
TRAVEL MATTER®  

Meet Marta Cuccia, one of the last Renaissance 
loom weavers preserving this ancient craft while 
actively supporting the UN SDG 5 - Gender Equality 
and 11 - Sustainable Cities and Communities.  

“Travel is an incredible gift. It opens our eyes to unique cultures 
and the captivating beauty of the natural world. But we believe 
that with this gift comes a responsibility – and we aim to protect 
the world as we know it for future generations.” Meet Brett 
Tollman, Eco-warrior & Chairman of Trafalgar and The Travel 
Corporation. His vision to MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® saw the 
inception of the not-for-profi t Tread ight foundation in . 
Since then the company has made, and continues to make, 
a positive diff erence to people  the planet and wildlife. 

Why is Sustainability so important to 
Trafalgar and its sister brands within 

he ravel Corporation portfolio

Doing business the sustainable way isn’t a luxury. It is a 
necessity. If we don’t address the climate crisis our planet is 
facing, the consequences will be calamitous. As a trusted and 
respected industry player with a global footprint, we don’t shy 
away from this reality but rather embrace our responsibility 
to address it and other challenges faced by our business. This 
is why we publicly and transparently share progress on an 
annual basis through our impact report. 

How are you addressing sustainability 
at rafalgar and C

For over a decade we have been committed to MAKE TRAVEL 
MATTER®. We do this in two key ways. As a business we 
pledge to be conscious at all levels of our organisation – 
from the o   ces we wor  in to the trips we deliver than s to 
our 5-year How We Tread Right Sustainability. Alongside this, 
our not-for-profi t Tread ight foundation invests in nature 
based solutions to tackle climate change.

Brett & Miranda Tollman in Kenya 
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A blueprint for change
Our 5-Year Strategy, How We Tread Right. 

Our sustainability strategy, How We Tread Right (HWTR), is our guiding light on how we 
run our business and how we travel. It is based on 11 measurable goals anchored to 
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which address the issues 
of climate change, sustainable food production, waste reduction, travel experiences, 
diversity and inclusion and wildlife. Here are just 3 of the 11 core focuses:

On the road to net zero 
emissions by 2050.

You can travel knowing that our 4-point action plan is 
guiding us towards net zero or near zero emissions by 
2050. As the only tour company with an internal carbon 
fund to transition to low carbon, backed by validated near 
term, long term and net zero targets, we are dedicated 
to reducing our carbon footprint and restoring nature's 
ability to respond to the climate crisis.

Diversity, equity and inclusion - 
the foundation of meaningful travel. 

We don’t travel to experience sameness – we explore 
to meet diff erent people, hear new perspectives 
and experience new places. To us, DEI is much 
more than sustainability, it’s how we operate as a 
business. From taking concrete actions to increase 
diverse representation across our teams to targeted 
partnerships to directly support underrepresented 
communities, DEI is engrained in our day-to-day at all 
levels of our business and across all countries. 

Every tour has at least one MAKE 
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience included.

Every one of our tours has at least one immersive 
impact experience that gets you up close and personal 
to making a positive diff erence through advancing 
one or more of the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). See just a few of the many 
experiences featured on this page and look out for 
yours on your preferred itinerary. 

  Meet heart of palm 
farmers in Costa Rica 
At this immersive 
experience on a local 
heart of palm plantation 
in Sarapiquí, the Tico 
family, will guide you 
around their ranch and 
share how the heart is 
extracted from the palm 
before sampling local 
dishes. Costa Rica Eco 
Adventure, p.88 

 Learn about the ancient 
Musk Ox of Alaska

At Musk Ox Farm, you’ll 
join a guided tour of the 
pastoral grounds to see 
some of the eighty Artic 
Musk Oxen, an Ice Age 

mammal that once roamed 
the earth alongside saber-
toothed tigers and woolly 

mammoths. Learn how 
this non-profi t organisation 

promotes sustainable 
agriculture practice, gentle 

musk ox husbandry, 
qiviut production, and 

education to the public.
Your visit also directly 

supports United Nations 
Sustainable Development 

Goals 11 & 15 - Sustainable 
Cities and Communities & 

Life on Land. 
Majestic Alaska (p.24)

 See responsible farming at TMK Creamery
For 30+ years the Koch family has been dedicated to the responsible production of farmstead 

cheese, with everything to make the cheese from the grass to corn being grown onsite. 
See, taste and experience where their cheese, ice cream and spirits are made, meet their 
“Cowlebrities” and learn how the creamery upcycles their waste product into consumable 

product. Your visit also directly supports United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 12 - 
Responsible Consumption and Production. Scenic Seattle, Portland and Oregon Coast 

1

2

3
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Meet Shannon Chief ustaina ility   cer

"Something which has really stood out to me 
throughout the years is the incredible energy 
and commitment that all of our team members 
have. Whether it is searching for a new MAKE 
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience, making sure 
to use the 2 paid volunteer days we off er to all 
team members, or doing their part in ensuring 
we achieve our sustainability targets - everyone 
here is on the same mission".

 Peruvian Weavers in Cusco, Peru
Meet Nilda Callanaupa Alvarez, a master 

Quechua weaver and ambassador 
for Andean traditions. Nilda has been 

practicing ancient, pre-Columbian weaving 
techniques since she was a young girl in 
the 1960s. She'll share how her weaving 
practices use natural dyeing techniques 

and why they're important to her identity 
and culture. Your visit also directly 

supports United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goal 5 & 10 - Gender 

Equality & Reduced Inequalities. 
Highlights of Peru, (p.58)

 Iraq Al Amir in Jordan (outside Amman)
At Iraq al-Amir Women's Centre, see how 
local women make crafts including soap 
from olive oil and greeting cards and 
notebooks from recycled paper. Try your 
hand at making your own creations before 
joining the women for a homemade lunch. 
Your visit also directly supports United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goal 5 - 
Gender Equality. Jordan Experience

 See responsible farming at TMK Creamery
For 30+ years the Koch family has been dedicated to the responsible production of farmstead 

cheese, with everything to make the cheese from the grass to corn being grown onsite. 
See, taste and experience where their cheese, ice cream and spirits are made, meet their 
“Cowlebrities” and learn how the creamery upcycles their waste product into consumable 

product. Your visit also directly supports United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 12 - 
Responsible Consumption and Production. Scenic Seattle, Portland and Oregon Coast 

It's our people that 
make the diff erence.
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To learn more about how you can choose to 
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® and see how we are 

tracking with our most up to date Impact report 
visit at Trafalgar.com/maketravelmatter

Beach clean up with Trafalgar's Singapore team 

Team USA cutting fabric to make blankets for Pet Rescue  
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USAand

Unlock the best of the

Canada

Visit trafalgar.com/usa-canada22
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What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

35 Itineraries    7 - 15 Days

The Trafalgar Difference

Best in specialist holidays 
Our product range includes specialist 

holidays highlighting Family Fun 
adventures, Active & Hiking, Culture and 

Heritage and Year-Round Itineraries.

National Parks made easy
Access to noteworthy national parks 
thanks to our extensive partnership 
network. You’ll enjoy the very best 

in park stays with access and permits 
arranged and included with no 

hidden costs. 

The best in Hawaii
As the biggest and best tour company 

operating in Hawaii, we’ll take you 
beyond the tourist trail, introduce you 

to locals and unlock the islands’ secrets 
for you. 

Let both

every sense
destinations infuse your

Visit trafalgar.com/usa-canada 
to discover our trips, and to learn 

more about the unmissable experiences 
that await across our itineraries.

So many adventures, all organised 
by us, make your next holiday easy 
and unforgettable.

On all our itineraries we’re proud 
to be your champions of local 
encounters with our friends 
throughout each state and territory 
we visit as they open their doors to 
welcome you.    

With itineraries for every type of 
explorer to destinations you’ve 
dreamed of or maybe never heard 
of, your best USA & Canada holiday 
starts with Trafalgar. 

The best of USA & Canada unlocked
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 Majestic 
Alaska 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  15 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DSMA 

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  Valdez, Seward, Denali National Park   
Visit  Anchorage, Fairbanks, Alaska Native Heritage Centre, 

Musk Ox Farm, Alaska Wildlife Conservation Centre  
View  Big Delta State Historical Park, Wrangell 

St. Elias National Park  
Scenic Cruise  through Prince William Sound, 

Kenai Fjords National Park  
Be My Guest Enjoy a special visit and dinner experience to the 

home of Dave Monson, a local Dog Mushing celebrity, and his dogs  

 A wild escape brings your dream of Alaska to 
life. When you’re not traversing Denali National 
Park's tundra or sailing past Humpback whales 
and icebergs on an Alaska cruise in Kenai Fjords 

National ar  you ll fi nd yourself panning for gold 
and riding a dome car on the Alaska Railroad. 

See real guest stories —  #TTMajesticAlaska 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Northern 
California 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DANC 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Salinas Valley with a Local Specialist  
Visit  Yosemite National Park, Sausalito, quaint 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, California State Capitol, Henry Cowell 
Redwoods State Park, local Sonoma County Winery for Tasting 

and Picnic Lunch, Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias  
View  Palace of Fine Arts, Golden Gate Bridge, Tunnel View  

Scenic Drive  along spectacular 17-mile Drive, through Wine 
Country and Tioga Pass  

Be My Guest Visit Happy Girl Kitchen in Monterey for an 
outstanding farm-to-table experience 

 Get a true taste of the Golden State on this tour of 
Northern California. Passing cityscapes and seaside 

cliff s of -Mile rive. Explore California icons  Yosemite 
National Park, the iconic Redwoods, and serene Lake 

Tahoe  topped off  with world-renowned Sonoma 
Valley wines and a farm-to-table meal in Monterey. 

See real guest stories —  #TTNorthernCalifornia 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

Internal fl ights included

28b

 Hawaii Four Island 
Adventure 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  19 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DHLM/F/P 

Explore  a local coff ee plantation on ig sland of 
Hawaii, a Sea Salt Farm, a local farm on Maui, the 

wonders of Manta Rays in Keauhou Beach and Grove 
Farm Sugar Plantation with a Local Specialist  

Visit  Honolulu, Pearl Harbour, Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park, Punalu'u Beach, Kailua-Kona  

See  the North Shore of Oahu, National Memorial Cemetery 
of the acifi c  auai s magical Tunnel of Trees  

Be My Guest Relish an educational farm-to-fork experience 
and help gather fresh produce for your al fresco lunch 

 Let the spirit of aloha follow you from waves 
of Oahu to the black sand beach of Punalu'u 

Beach Park. Views of Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park, farm-to-table feasting at a 

Maui farm and more are yours to discover on 
this Hawaii island hopping adventure. 

See real guest stories —  #TTHawaii 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Departure months: Year-round   

Find your tour

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Northern 
California 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DANC 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Salinas Valley with a Local Specialist  
Visit  Yosemite National Park, Sausalito, quaint 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, California State Capitol, Henry Cowell 
Redwoods State Park, local Sonoma County Winery for Tasting 

and Picnic Lunch, Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias  
View  Palace of Fine Arts, Golden Gate Bridge, Tunnel View  

Scenic Drive  along spectacular 17-mile Drive, through Wine 
Country and Tioga Pass  

Be My Guest Visit Happy Girl Kitchen in Monterey for an 
outstanding farm-to-table experience 

 Get a true taste of the Golden State on this tour of 
Northern California. Passing cityscapes and seaside 

cliff s of -Mile rive. Explore California icons  Yosemite 
National Park, the iconic Redwoods, and serene Lake 

Tahoe  topped off  with world-renowned Sonoma 
Valley wines and a farm-to-table meal in Monterey. 

See real guest stories —  #TTNorthernCalifornia 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

Internal fl ights included

28b

 Hawaii Four Island 
Adventure 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  19 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DHLM/F/P 

Explore  a local coff ee plantation on ig sland of 
Hawaii, a Sea Salt Farm, a local farm on Maui, the 

wonders of Manta Rays in Keauhou Beach and Grove 
Farm Sugar Plantation with a Local Specialist  

Visit  Honolulu, Pearl Harbour, Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park, Punalu'u Beach, Kailua-Kona  

See  the North Shore of Oahu, National Memorial Cemetery 
of the acifi c  auai s magical Tunnel of Trees  

Be My Guest Relish an educational farm-to-fork experience 
and help gather fresh produce for your al fresco lunch 

 Let the spirit of aloha follow you from waves 
of Oahu to the black sand beach of Punalu'u 

Beach Park. Views of Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park, farm-to-table feasting at a 

Maui farm and more are yours to discover on 
this Hawaii island hopping adventure. 

See real guest stories —  #TTHawaii 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Departure months: Year-round   

Find your tour

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

National Parks and Native 
Trails of the Dakotas  

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  14 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: DMTM

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Explore  Badlands National Park, Oglala Lakota Living History 
Village, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, Crazy Horse 
Memorial, Theodore Roosevelt National Park and Medora

Visit  ine idge ndian eservation  osebud ndian 
eservation  Standing oc  ndian eservation  

Fort erthold ndian eservation  
See  Dignity Statue, Sitting Bull & Sakakawea Monument  

View  Crow Flies High outlook
Scenic Drive  to Badlands Loop Road Drive   

This culturally-rich trip supports the growth of 
indigenous tribal tourism in the USA. A one-of-a-kind 

insight into Native American history. Through storytelling 
by passionate locals,you’ll be enlightened by your visits 
to four reservations of the Dakotas to discover thestark, 

rich history and future of the people that call it home.

See real guest stories —   #TTDakotas   

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

Tour rating coming soon

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices
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Trip code: DCOL

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  Glenwood Springs, Vail, Aspen
Visit  Rocky Mountain National Park, Boulder, US Olympic 

Museum, Colorado National Monument, Clark Family 
Orchards, Silverton, Durango, Ouray, Mesa Verde National 

Park, Great Sand Dunes National Park Preserve, Garden 
of the Gods, Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs    

Scenic Drive  talong Trail Ridge Road, Million Dollar Highway, San 
Juan Skyway Scenic Byway, Rim Rock Drive, Peak to Peak Highway  

Iconic Train  The Durango and Silverton Narrow 
Gauge Railroad and Pikes Peak Cog Railway 

4.4/5
As rated by Past Guests

Enjoy Colorado sightseeing visiting Rocky 
Mountain and Mesa Verde National Parks, 

hearing captivating tales of the Gold Rush, ride 
aboard historic trains and drive the scenic “Million 

Dollar” and Peak to Peak Highways against the 
unforgettable backdrop of red-rock country.

See real guest stories —  #TTColorado 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 Welcome to 
Colorado 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  15 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

4.4 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Five Epic 
National Parks 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DPRK 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Visit  Jackson, Grand Teton National Park, Zion National 
Park, Bryce Canyon National Park, Williams, Cameron 

Trading Post, Swore Farms for a tour and hosted lunch    
Explore  the many facets of Yellowstone National Park with 

its geysers, hot springs, deep canyons and wildlife   
Discover  Grand Canyon National Park including Desert View Point  

Scenic Drive  along Zion Canyon Drive which is closed 
to private vehicles 

Be My Guest Tour and lunch at Swore Farms on the way 
to Salt Lake City

 Tic ing off  fi ve National ar s in ust nine days  delve 
into the splendour of the Old West, from the peaks of 

the Grand Tetons, bubbling mudpots and shooting 
geysers at Yellowstone National Park, and spires of 

ryce Canyon. Cap it off  with a relaxing tram ride 
through Zion National Park and a MAKE TRAVEL 

MATTE  experience in the heart of the Grand Canyon. 

See real guest stories —  #TT5NationalParks 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Wild West, Cowboys 
and Bu  alos 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DWWA 

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  uff alo ill Centre of the est  a Smithsonian 
a   liate  featuring fi ve uni ue museums on its campus  

Discover  Native American culture and traditions when you 
meet a Lakota Tribe Member and gain a greater understanding 

and appreciation of the richness of their culture  
Visit  Badlands National Park, Oglala Lakota Living History 

Museum, Idaho Potato Museum, Jackson, Grand Teton 
National Park, Yellowstone National Park, Cody, the 
Black Hills, Crazy Horse Memorial, Mount Rushmore 

 History comes alive on this family adventure 
into the wild west! Admire the peaks of the 
Grand Tetons, travel and watch Old Faithful 

put on a show at Yellowstone, gaze up at 
the Crazy Horse Memorial, and revel at 
the granite faces of Mount Rushmore 

on this epic National Parks tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTWildWest 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

Family Fun itinerary

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Five Epic 
National Parks 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DPRK 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Visit  Jackson, Grand Teton National Park, Zion National 
Park, Bryce Canyon National Park, Williams, Cameron 

Trading Post, Swore Farms for a tour and hosted lunch    
Explore  the many facets of Yellowstone National Park with 

its geysers, hot springs, deep canyons and wildlife   
Discover  Grand Canyon National Park including Desert View Point  

Scenic Drive  along Zion Canyon Drive which is closed 
to private vehicles 

Be My Guest Tour and lunch at Swore Farms on the way 
to Salt Lake City

 Tic ing off  fi ve National ar s in ust nine days  delve 
into the splendour of the Old West, from the peaks of 

the Grand Tetons, bubbling mudpots and shooting 
geysers at Yellowstone National Park, and spires of 

ryce Canyon. Cap it off  with a relaxing tram ride 
through Zion National Park and a MAKE TRAVEL 

MATTE  experience in the heart of the Grand Canyon. 

See real guest stories —  #TT5NationalParks 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Wild West, Cowboys 
and Bu  alos 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DWWA 

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  uff alo ill Centre of the est  a Smithsonian 
a   liate  featuring fi ve uni ue museums on its campus  

Discover  Native American culture and traditions when you 
meet a Lakota Tribe Member and gain a greater understanding 

and appreciation of the richness of their culture  
Visit  Badlands National Park, Oglala Lakota Living History 

Museum, Idaho Potato Museum, Jackson, Grand Teton 
National Park, Yellowstone National Park, Cody, the 
Black Hills, Crazy Horse Memorial, Mount Rushmore 

 History comes alive on this family adventure 
into the wild west! Admire the peaks of the 
Grand Tetons, travel and watch Old Faithful 

put on a show at Yellowstone, gaze up at 
the Crazy Horse Memorial, and revel at 
the granite faces of Mount Rushmore 

on this epic National Parks tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTWildWest 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

Family Fun itinerary

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 National Park 
Wonders 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DNPW 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Discover  Jackson, Rapid City  
Visit  the towering peaks of Grand Teton National Park, 
the uff alo ill Centre of the est in Cody  evils Tower 

National Monument, the Black Hills of South Dakota  
View  Crazy Horse Memorial, Mount Rushmore  

Explore  Old Faithful, Grand Prismatic, Hayden Valley, 
Norris Geyser Basin, and the Grand Canyon 

of Yellowstone National Park 
Be My Guest En oy a traditional estern-style 

dinner at a historic café in Sheridan

 Saddle up for this gallop through the American 
frontier. Admire the peaks of Grand Tetons, spot 
bison in Yellowstone National Park, see Mount 

ushmore  and explore the lac  ills. Stop in Cody 
made famous by uff alo ill  stop at evils Tower 

National Monument and Crazy Horse, where you will 
be reminded that wonder is never far from sight. 

See real guest stories —  #TTNationalParks 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Scenic Parks 
Explorer 

 15 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DSPA 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  the Grand Canyon and Monument Valley 
Navajo Tribal Park with a Local Specialist  

Visit  Denver, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Yellowstone, Grand Teton 
National Park, Arches, Mesa Verde, Grand Canyon National 

ar s  ac son  Little ighorn attlefi eld  Monument alley  
Las Vegas  , Billings Depot hosted by a local historian

View  Crazy Horse Memorial, Mount Rushmore in South Dakota   
See  iconic Delicate Arch  

Be My Guest Three-course dinner with a local chef at the 
historic Billings Depot 

 This National Parks tour is an iconic journey, 
culminating at the Grand Canyon, through Zion’s pink 

cliff s  Monument alley s imposing mesas  Grand Tetons 
alpine landscapes, and Mount Rushmore’s rock-hewn 

faces. Hear from a Native American storyteller and 
overnight in Yellowstone, soaking it all in in just 15 days. 

See real guest stories —  #TTScenicParks 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.8 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 East Coast USA 
and Canada  

 14 Days  |  2 Countries  |  20 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DEUS 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Washington D.C., Boston, UNESCO listed 
Quebec City and Montreal with a Local Specialist   

Discover  New York City, Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara-on-the-Lake  
Visit  Liberty Bell Centre, Corning Museum of Glass, 
Niagara Falls, Amish Country in Lancaster County  

View  the Empire State Building, White House, 
Lincoln Memorial, Independence Hall  

Scenic Cruise  at Niagara Falls 
Be My Guest Lunch at Ravine Vineyards

 Perfect for history lovers, you’ll connect with the 
heritage of two nations, exploring Washington D.C.’s 
White House and Lincoln Memorial, a simpler Amish 
way of life, strolling Canada's Ottawa, Toronto, and 

French inspired Montreal, and the thunderous Niagara 
Falls on this East Coast USA and Canada tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTEastCoastUSACA 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Tastes and Sounds 
of the South 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  14 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DTSS 

Departure months: Jan - Jun + Sep - Dec  

Explore  Memphis, Nashville and New 
Orleans with a Local Specialist  

Discover Southern classics during a cooking demonstration  
Visit Graceland, the Rock ‘n’ Soul Museum, Sun Studio, 

Frogmore Plantation, Studio B, the Country Music 
Hall of Fame, the National Civil Rights Museum and 

a beautiful historic, private home in Natchez   
Be My Guest Join your host at a historic 

private home for dinner in Natchez

 Join us for a little jazz, home cookin' from local 
Southerners, country music, and a whole lot of 
Rock 'n' Roll on this inspiring American South 
tour showcasing the rich culture of Memphis, 

Nashville, Natchez, and New Orleans, plus 
a trip to Elvis’s iconic Graceland. 

See real guest stories —  #TTTastesSoundsoftheSouth 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 East Coast USA 
and Canada  

 14 Days  |  2 Countries  |  20 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DEUS 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Washington D.C., Boston, UNESCO listed 
Quebec City and Montreal with a Local Specialist   

Discover  New York City, Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara-on-the-Lake  
Visit  Liberty Bell Centre, Corning Museum of Glass, 
Niagara Falls, Amish Country in Lancaster County  

View  the Empire State Building, White House, 
Lincoln Memorial, Independence Hall  

Scenic Cruise  at Niagara Falls 
Be My Guest Lunch at Ravine Vineyards

 Perfect for history lovers, you’ll connect with the 
heritage of two nations, exploring Washington D.C.’s 
White House and Lincoln Memorial, a simpler Amish 
way of life, strolling Canada's Ottawa, Toronto, and 

French inspired Montreal, and the thunderous Niagara 
Falls on this East Coast USA and Canada tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTEastCoastUSACA 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Tastes and Sounds 
of the South 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  14 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DTSS 

Departure months: Jan - Jun + Sep - Dec  

Explore  Memphis, Nashville and New 
Orleans with a Local Specialist  

Discover Southern classics during a cooking demonstration  
Visit Graceland, the Rock ‘n’ Soul Museum, Sun Studio, 

Frogmore Plantation, Studio B, the Country Music 
Hall of Fame, the National Civil Rights Museum and 

a beautiful historic, private home in Natchez   
Be My Guest Join your host at a historic 

private home for dinner in Natchez

 Join us for a little jazz, home cookin' from local 
Southerners, country music, and a whole lot of 
Rock 'n' Roll on this inspiring American South 
tour showcasing the rich culture of Memphis, 

Nashville, Natchez, and New Orleans, plus 
a trip to Elvis’s iconic Graceland. 

See real guest stories —  #TTTastesSoundsoftheSouth 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Autumn 
Colours 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DACO 

Departure months:  Sep + Oct 

Explore  Boston with a Local Specialist  
Visit  Woodstock, Stowe, Bar Harbor Historical Society,  

Acadia National Park and Lexington Battle Green  
View  The Green Mountains, Mount Washington 

and White Mountains National Forest  
Scenic   Drive  along the Kancamagus Highway  

Scenic Cruise  along Lake Champlain 
Be My Guest Enjoy lunch at the Green 

Mountain Girls Farm in Vermont

 As autumn arrives  admire the fi ery foliage  ames of 
New England on your autumn tour from Beantown 

to the rocky headlands of Maine. Scenic drives 
along Kancamagus Highway, ice-cream tastings 

and insight into the nature of this beautiful corner 
of the U.S. is the best way to spend this season. 

See real guest stories —  #TTAutumnColours 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.3 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Enchanting Canadian 
Maritimes 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  16 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  DMMA 

Departure months:  Jun - Sep 

Discover  Halifax, Maritime Museum of the Atlantic, Halifax Citadel 
National Historic Site, Charlottetown, Lunenburg, Prince Edward 

Island National Park, Hopewell Rocks with a Local Specialist   
Visit   Green Gables Heritage Place,  Grand-Pré (UNESCO World 

Heritage Site), Peggy's Cove, Millbrook Heritage Centre, Fisheries 
Museum of The Atlantic, Cape Breton Highlands National Park  

Cruise  on Shediac Bay (weather dependent)   
Scenic Drive  along The Cabot Trail  

Be My Guest Exclusive lunch on Prince Edward Island 

 Feast on fresh Atlantic lobster, hear local stories of 
the sea, and join in the foot-stomping Celtic culture 
as you explore wind-swept sea cliff s  centuries-old 

towns, and the hearty way of life of the Nova Scotians 
along with Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick 
and explore the legends & traditions of the Mi'kmaq. 

See real guest stories —  #TTCanadianMaritimes 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.4 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Iconic Rockies and 
Western Canada 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  17 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  DIRW 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  ancouver  ictoria  Columbia cefi eld Adventure  
Visit  amloops  anff  National ar  asper National ar  
Squamish Lil'wat Cultural Centre, local Vancouver Island 

Ciderhouse, Sea-to-Sky Gondola, Maligne Canyon, Mount Robson 
Visitor Centre, Golden Skybridge, join Warrior Women in Jasper  

View  Lake Louise, Athabasca Glacier, Athabasca 
Falls, Stanley Park Totem Poles  

Scenic Cruise  Maligne Lake  
VIP Entrance : Butchart Gardens 

 Cruise Maligne Lake to Spirit Island, take in the 
Sea-to-Sky Highway views as you learn traditions of 
First Nations and join Warrior Women for a one of 
a kind Be My Guest Experience. From orientation 

tour of charming Vancouver, Victoria, and Whistler 
to alpine views from the Sea-to-Sky Gondola. 

See real guest stories —  #TTIconicRockies 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Best of Eastern
Canada 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  DBEC 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Explore UNESCO listed Quebéc City and Montréal 
with a Local Specialist and the life of a hockey 

player during a visit to a local hockey club  
Discover  Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa 

Visit Niagara Falls, Mount Royal, Notre-Dame Basilica of 
Montreal  M dah  Farm and a wor ing Lavender Farm

Cruise the 1000 Islands and Niagara Falls
Scenic drive through the Eastern Townships of Quebec

 Take in Canada's cosmopolitan cities, French and British 
heritage, and majestic landscapes. See traditional 
Pow Wow dancing in Ottawa, watch the cascading 

waters of Niagara Falls, and stroll through 
rolling hills and farms of Quebéc’s Eastern 

Townships on this Eastern Canada tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTEasternCanada 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.3 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Iconic Rockies and 
Western Canada 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  17 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  DIRW 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  ancouver  ictoria  Columbia cefi eld Adventure  
Visit  amloops  anff  National ar  asper National ar  
Squamish Lil'wat Cultural Centre, local Vancouver Island 

Ciderhouse  Sea-to-S y Gondola  Maligne Canyon  Mount obson 
isitor Centre  Golden S ybridge  oin arrior omen in asper  

View  La e Louise  Athabasca Glacier  Athabasca 
Falls  Stanley ar  Totem oles  

Scenic Cruise  Maligne La e  
VIP Entrance  utchart Gardens 

 Cruise Maligne La e to Spirit sland  ta e in the 
Sea-to-S y ighway views as you learn traditions of 
First Nations and oin arrior omen for a one of 
a ind e My Guest Experience. From orientation 

tour of charming ancouver  ictoria  and histler 
to alpine views from the Sea-to-S y Gondola. 

See real guest stories   #TTIconicRockies 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.7 /5
As rated by ast Guests

 Best of Eastern
Canada 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code   EC 

eparture months   May - ct 

Explore NESC  listed ueb c City and Montr al 
with a Local Specialist and the life of a hoc ey 

player during a visit to a local hoc ey club  
Discover  Toronto  ingston  ttawa 

Visit Niagara Falls  Mount oyal  Notre- ame asilica of 
Montreal  M dah  Farm and a wor ing Lavender Farm

Cruise the  slands and Niagara Falls
Scenic drive through the Eastern Townships of uebec

 Ta e in Canada s cosmopolitan cities  French and ritish 
heritage  and ma estic landscapes. See traditional 
ow ow dancing in ttawa  watch the cascading 

waters of Niagara Falls  and stroll through 
rolling hills and farms of ueb c s Eastern 

Townships on this Eastern Canada tour. 

See real guest stories   #TTEasternCanada 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.3 /5
As rated by ast Guests

 Spectacular 
Canadian Rockies 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  DSCR 

eparture months   May - ct 

Explore  ancouver  ictoria  asper National ar  
anff  National ar  Columbia cefi eld Adventure  

Visit  ill eid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art for a docent-led tour  
Mt obson isitor Centre  Maligne Canyon during a guided wal   

View  La e Louise  Stanley ar  Totem oles  Athabasca 
Falls  Mount obson  ow Falls  Surprise Corner  

Scenic Drive  along cefi elds ar way  
VIP Entrance  utchart Garden 

Be My Guest isit Maan Farms for a pee  at local faming

 Your Canada sightseeing will have you strolling 
historic ancouver and ictoria  visiting NESC -listed 

Mount obson  asper  and anff  National ar s. 
MA E T A EL MATTE ® during a docent-led tour at 

ill eid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art and en oy 
before-hours admission into utchart Gardens.  

See real guest stories   #TTSpectacularCARockies 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.6 /5
As rated by ast Guests
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We know the places that everyone should experience at 
least once in their lifetime. With us by your side, you’ll 
visit the unmissable sights and spend time with local 
communities across the continent. 

Our connections and understanding of how the locals live 
and the importance of making a positive impact on the 
places we visit will bring the best of Europe & Britain to 
life for you.

Europe and
Britain
Unlock the best of

Visit trafalgar.com/europe32
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What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

128 Itineraries    6 - 29 Days

The Trafalgar Difference

Exclusive, unparalleled access
Long-standing industry partnerships 

unlock the very best of each place that 
you visit  li e stays along the malfi 
Coast and Island of Capri, or dinner-
after-dark in the Vatican Museums.

Revel in the journey
From cruising Greece to riding the rails 
through Switzerland, we’ve chosen the 
ideal transport through each country to 
ensure your journey is as good as the 

destination. 

Cross borders with ease
We’ve taken the hassle out of crossing 
borders and travelling across multiple 
countries. With on-the-ground support 
and smooth, pre-planned transit your 

team has got you covered.

Visit trafalgar.com/europe
to discover our trips, and turn 

the page to learn more about just a few 
of the unmissable experiences that 

await across our itineraries.

always local
Deeper, richer and

The best of Europe unlocked

33
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"We not only saw the 
highlights of Italy but also 

the little hidden gems. 
Trafalgar made sure we 
had the opportunity to 
meet the people, see the 

country, and learn some of 
their traditions.” 

L. Thornton
Italy Bellissimo

See the Vatican Museum 
after dark
Enjoy a private visit inside the Vatican 
where you will tour the Museo 
Gregoriano Profano featuring Roman 
and Ancient Greek antiquities before an 
exclusive private dinner. - Included on 
Rome & Tuscan Highlights; Contrasts 
of Italy.

Make macaroni with Mamma 
Visit the village of Castiglione di Sicilia 
to walk through its tiny streets before 
Connecting With Locals watching how 
homemade macaroni is made by hand. 
Then roll up your sleeves to make this 
local delicacy yourself before enjoying 
a simple but delicious Sicilian meal. - 
Included on Colours of Sicily.

Live the royal life
Feel like a British aristocrat when 
you enter the Great Hall of Longleat 
House. Step back into 450 years of 
fascinating British tradition in one of 
England’s best examples of Elizabethan 

architecture before wandering through 
formal gardens, a maze, and even the 
Secret Garden. - Included on Best of 
Devon & Cornwall.

Say 'opa!' in Greece
Share a meal with the Karambellas 
family on their olive and wine farm to 
learn how olive oil is made. This fi rst-
hand encounter with Greek cuisine 
and culture with a local family is a 
memorable evening featuring ouzo and 
a lesson in Greek dancing. - Included 
on Best of Greece; Secrets of Greece 
including Corfu.

Taste cider in Spain
You won’t forget your fi rst sip
at the Castañón family’s Cider Mill, 
where three generations have been
perfecting the art of cider production. 
Witness the famous pouring technique 
before an ‘Espicha’ lunch, where cider 
takes the leading role, accompanying 
each delicious dish. - Included on 
Northern Spain.

Pasta making, Sicily

Visit trafalgar.com/europe34
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Relax in royal surroundings
Step back in time at the Château de 
Beauvois, whose ornate architecture 
spans the 15th to 17th centuries. 
Take in this historic setting, once a 
favourite destination of King Louis 
XIII. Enjoy rooms that combine 
modern comforts with decor 
reminiscent of royalty.  - Included 
on Best of France

Feast on Sweden's farm-to-
table fare
Journey past Lake Vänern, the 
largest lake in Sweden, before 
stopping in the countryside to 
connect with locals at a special Be 
My Guest lunch. Husband and wife 
team Niklas and Anna welcome 
you to their renovated 19th-century 
church and explain their philosophy 
of using local produce to delight all 
your senses. - Included on Capitals 
of Scandinavia

Stay overnight on Capri 
Favourite destination for the rich and 
famous since the time of Emperor 
Tiberius, hear all the island secrets 
from your Local Specialist on your 
stay on Capri. Exploring on foot, 
discover sights you’ve only ever 
seen in movies including the Marina 
where Ulysees was said to have been 
seduced by sirens. - Included on 
Italy Bellissimo.

Sip port in Portugal
Visit Vila Nova de Gaia in the historic 
city of Porto and enjoy a private tour 
of one of Portugal’s most famous 
wineries followed by a wine tasting. 
Learn how to identify the diff erent 
styles, blends, and vintages in the 
company of a Porto Cellar Master.
- Included on Best of Portugal; 
Treasures of Spain and Portugal.

Feast in a 12th century castle
Experience the real Italian Bellissimo during 
an exclusive tour and traditional dinner 
showcasing local Chianti at a magnifi cent 
castle, once home to infamous dungeons,
set deep in the Tuscan hills. - Included on 
European Dream; Italian Holiday; European 
Wonderland; Italian Concerto.

Explore the Norwegian countryside
Visit Øvre Eide, a 500-year-old working farm 
near Bergen at the edge of a lake. Explore the 
farm buildings and meet some of the resident 
animals before lunch featuring local produce 
paired with a rousing performance. - Included 
on Best of Norway; Scenic Scandinavia and 
its Fjords.

Immerse in Bedouin traditions 
Dive Into Culture on your journey along the 
Silk Road as you explore the ‘Rose City’ of 
Petra, before meeting Bedouin locals for 
an evening in their village. Feel the same 
excitement traders must have felt as they 
emerged from the long narrow Siq and 
faced the pink sandstone façade of buildings 
like the Treasury. - Included on Jordan 
Experience; Best of Israel &
Jordan Experience.

architecture before wandering through 
formal gardens, a maze, and even the 
Secret Garden. - Included on Best of 
Devon & Cornwall.

Say 'opa!' in Greece
Share a meal with the Karambellas 
family on their olive and wine farm to 
learn how olive oil is made. This fi rst-
hand encounter with Greek cuisine 
and culture with a local family is a 
memorable evening featuring ouzo and 
a lesson in Greek dancing. - Included 
on Best of Greece; Secrets of Greece 
including Corfu.

Taste cider in Spain
You won’t forget your fi rst sip
at the Castañón family’s Cider Mill, 
where three generations have been
perfecting the art of cider production. 
Witness the famous pouring technique 
before an ‘Espicha’ lunch, where cider 
takes the leading role, accompanying 
each delicious dish. - Included on 
Northern Spain.

Øvre Eide Farm - Be My Guest 
Experience, Norway

Castello Del Trebbio,
Tuscany

Petra, Jordan

The best experiences unlocked
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Trip code:  IRBO 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Dublin with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Waterford, Killarney, Limerick and Galway  

Visit  the Dunbrody Famine Ship in New Ross, the crystal 
showroom at Waterford, Blarney Castle to kiss the stone 
and gain the ‘gift of the gab’, Adare, Bunratty Folk Park, 

Cliff s of Moher  Connemara and ylemore Abbey  
Be My Guest   Enjoy a traditional high tea hosted in the 

drawing room of a stately 18th-Century home near Westport   

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 An in-depth encounter with the Best of Ireland awaits, 
from spectacular sights li e the Cliff s of Moher and ing 

of Kerry to the past and present showcased in Dublin, 
Galway and pretty Adare. You’ll learn all about Irish famine 

history, former kings and how to embrace the craic. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfIreland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of 
Ireland 

 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  15 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

36c

Trip code:  EWHI/WWWH 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Rome, Florence and Paris with a Local Specialist  
Visit  St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome  

View  the Golden Roof in Innsbruck, the ancient sites 
in ome  the Chapel ridge in Lucerne  the Eiff el 

Tower and Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris  
Scenic   Cruise  along the canals of Amsterdam, the Rhine 
iver  and     by private launch to St. Mar s S uare in enice    

Be My Guest Enjoy lunch with the Landi family at their home 
near Florence, with eight generations of stories to tell

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 The tring-tring of bicycles sounds the start of your 
European Whirl. Kick back on the canals of Amsterdam 
and enice  in the uiet la eside beauty of Lucerne and 
among the Tuscan hills near Florence  with  avours of 

Italian Chianti setting the tone for an unforgettable trip. 

See real guest stories —  #TTEuropeanWhirl 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 European 
Whirl 

 12 Days  |  9 Countries  |  16 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code: BHLD

Departure months: Apr - Oct

Explore  Edinburgh with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Dundee, Orkney Islands, Stirling and Glasgow  
Visit  Edinburgh Castle, Glamis Castle, a whisky distillery, 
the battlefi eld and isitor Centre of  Culloden  unrobin 

Castle, John O’Groats, The Italian Chapel in Orkney Islands, 
S ara rae  llapool  sle of S ye  sle of Mull  sle of ona  

St. Mungos Cathedral in Glasgow and Stirling Castle  
Be My Guest   Lunch with the Wood family at their 

15th-Century farm on the shores of Loch Ard   

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 This unforgettable Scottish Highlands trip travels into 
the far-reaches of Scotland’s rugged countryside. Keep 
your eyes peeled for Nessie, delve into the history of 
the kings and warriors and join the Wood family for a 

ceilidh and lunch in the ‘presence’ of Rob Roy. 

See real guest stories —  #TTScotHighlands 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 Scotland’s Highlands, 
Islands and Cities 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  18 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  
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Trip code:  EWHI/WWWH 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Rome, Florence and Paris with a Local Specialist  
Visit  St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome  

View  the Golden Roof in Innsbruck, the ancient sites 
in ome  the Chapel ridge in Lucerne  the Eiff el 

Tower and Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris  
Scenic   Cruise  along the canals of Amsterdam, the Rhine 
River  and     by private launch to St. Mark’s Square in Venice    

Be My Guest Enjoy lunch with the Landi family at their home 
near Florence, with eight generations of stories to tell

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 The tring-tring of bicycles sounds the start of your 
European Whirl. Kick back on the canals of Amsterdam 
and Venice, in the quiet lakeside beauty of Lucerne and 
among the Tuscan hills near Florence  with  avours of 

Italian Chianti setting the tone for an unforgettable trip. 

See real guest stories —  #TTEuropeanWhirl 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 European 
Whirl 

 12 Days  |  9 Countries  |  16 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code: BHLD

Departure months: Apr - Oct

Explore  Edinburgh with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Dundee, Orkney Islands, Stirling and Glasgow  
Visit  Edinburgh Castle, Glamis Castle, a whisky distillery, 
the battlefi eld and isitor Centre of  Culloden  unrobin 

Castle, John O’Groats, The Italian Chapel in Orkney Islands, 
Skara Brae, Ullapool, Isle of Skye, Isle of Mull, Isle of Iona, 

St. Mungo’s Cathedral in Glasgow and Stirling Castle  
Be My Guest   Lunch with the Wood family at their 

15th-Century farm on the shores of Loch Ard   

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 This unforgettable Scottish Highlands trip travels into 
the far-reaches of Scotland’s rugged countryside. Keep 
your eyes peeled for Nessie, delve into the history of 
the kings and warriors and join the Wood family for a 

ceilidh and lunch in the ‘presence’ of Rob Roy. 

See real guest stories —  #TTScotHighlands 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 Scotland’s Highlands, 
Islands and Cities 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  18 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Internal fl ights included

36d

Trip code:  FBOF 

Departure months:  Mar - Jun + Aug - Oct 

Explore  Carcassonne and Paris with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Lyon, Avignon, Monaco, Nice, 

Arles, Lourdes and Bordeaux  
Visit  the Hospices de Beaune, Château de Villandry, the American 
Cemetery at Omaha Beach and the Saint-Sulpice Church in Paris  

View  the Papal Palace in Avignon, the Sanctuary of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, the Abbey of 

Mont- Saint-Michel and the Eiff el Tower in aris    
Be My Guest   Lunch with the Montferrier family on 
their farm near the famous Château de Villandry   

Explore  Carcassonne and Paris with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Lyon, Avignon, Monaco, Nice, 

Arles, Lourdes and Bordeaux  
Visit  the Hospices de Beaune, Château de Villandry, the American 
Cemetery at Omaha Beach and the Saint-Sulpice Church in Paris  

View  the Papal Palace in Avignon, the Sanctuary 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, the Abbey of Mont- Saint-

Michel and the Eiff el Tower in aris    
Be My Guest   Lunch with the Montferrier family on 
their farm near the famous Château de Villandry   

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Expect only the best on one of our favourite France 
trips, beginning and ending in Paris. Spend the night 

as a French lord or lady in an elegant Loire Valley 
château, be inspired like Cezanne was, by the beauty 

of Provence and visit the playground of Monaco.  

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfFrance 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

 Best of 
France 

 13 Days  |  2 Countries  |  18 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

BUILT FROM E&B ASIA 
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Internal fl ights included

38a

Trip code:  ITBO/WTBO 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Fast Track Admission  to the Vatican Museums  
Explore  Rome, Pompeii, Capri, Assisi and 

Florence with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Venice, Milan and San Gimignano  

Visit  St. Peter’s Basilica and the Sistine Chapel in 
Rome, the excavations at Pompeii, a glassblowing 

factory in Venice and Lake Como    
View Juliet’s Balcony in Verona, La Scala Opera House in Milan, 

the Leaning Tower of Pisa and the Duomo in Florence 

Fast Track Admission  to the Vatican Museums  
Explore  Rome, Pompeii, Capri, Assisi and 

Florence with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Venice, Milan and San Gimignano  

View  St. Peter’s Basilica and the Sistine Chapel in 
Rome, the excavations at Pompeii, a glassblowing 

factory in Venice and Lake Como  
View  Juliet’s Balcony in Verona, La Scala Opera House in Milan, 

the Leaning Tower of Pisa and the Duomo in Florence

4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Discover the Best of Italy, from the ancient treasures 
of Rome to Renaissance Florence and everything in 
between. Imagine staying overnight in a renovated 
Franciscan monastery in Assisi, lapping up the chic 

lifestyle on Capri, and taking a private guided visit to 
Pompeii to see a Roman city frozen in time. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfItaly 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of  
Italy 

 1  Days  |  2 Countries  |  18 Meals  |  Dyna ic Activity  

38c

Trip code:  SPWO/WPWO 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Explore  Toledo, Madrid, Córdoba, Seville and Barcelona with a 
Local Specialist  

Discover  Valencia and Peniscola  
Visit  an inlaid steel factory, the Synagogue and Santo Tomé in 

Toledo, Mosque of the Caliphs in Córdoba and the Alhambra Palace 
in Granada  

View  the Cibeles Fountain in Madrid, the Cave Homes of Guadix, 
the City of Arts and Sciences complex in Valencia and La Sagrada 

Família in Barcelona   
Be My Guest   Enjoy an Andalusian dinner with the Morillo family   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Savour shared moments with locals enjoying sangria 
in sun-dappled courtyards, zesty paella and the sounds 

of the Spanish guitar. On this journey, you’ll explore 
the wonders of Spain, from the ornate walls of the 
Alhambra to the Gothic Cathedral and Giralda Bell 

Tower in Seville. 

See real guest stories —  #TTSpanishWonder 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 panish 
onder 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Internal fl ights included

38b

 o e and uscan 
ighlights 

 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  1  Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  ITRO 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Fast Track   Admission  to the Vatican Museums  
Explore  Rome, Vinci, Florence and Pisa with a Local Specialist  

Discover  Siena and San Gimignano  
Visit  St. Peter's Basilica and the Sistine Chapel in 

Rome, and the Leonardiano Museum in Vinci  
View  the Santa Croce Basilica and the Duomo in 

Florence and the Leaning Tower of Pisa 
Be My Guest Enjoy an exclusive lunch at the Agriturismo 

Borgo Vigna Vecchia in the Tuscan hills

4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 An idyllic Italian retreat, bringing all your Tuscan 
dreams  to life. When you’re not spending time with 

sisters Sandra and Antonella on their agriturismo 
overlooking vineyards, you’ll get to delve into the life 

of Leonardo da Vinci and soak up the healing waters of 
Montecatini spa. 

See real guest stories —  #TTRomeTuscany 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

38_39.indd   1 20/09/2023   15:03
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38c

Trip code:  SPWO/WPWO 

Departure months:  May - Oct 

Explore  Toledo, Madrid, Córdoba, Seville and Barcelona with a 
Local Specialist  

Discover  Valencia and Peniscola  
Visit  an inlaid steel factory, the Synagogue and Santo Tomé in 

Toledo, Mosque of the Caliphs in Córdoba and the Alhambra Palace 
in Granada  

View  the Cibeles Fountain in Madrid, the Cave Homes of Guadix, 
the City of Arts and Sciences complex in Valencia and La Sagrada 

Família in Barcelona   
Be My Guest   Enjoy an Andalusian dinner with the Morillo family   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Savour shared moments with locals enjoying sangria 
in sun-dappled courtyards, zesty paella and the sounds 

of the Spanish guitar. On this journey, you’ll explore 
the wonders of Spain, from the ornate walls of the 
Alhambra to the Gothic Cathedral and Giralda Bell 

Tower in Seville. 

See real guest stories —  #TTSpanishWonder 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

 Spanish 
Wonder 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Internal fl ights included

38b

 Rome and Tuscan 
Highlights 

 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  ITRO 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Fast Track   Admission  to the Vatican Museums  
Explore  Rome, Vinci, Florence and Pisa with a Local Specialist  

Discover  Siena and San Gimignano  
Visit  St. Peter's Basilica and the Sistine Chapel in 

Rome, and the Leonardiano Museum in Vinci  
View  the Santa Croce Basilica and the Duomo in 

Florence and the Leaning Tower of Pisa 
Be My Guest Enjoy an exclusive lunch at the Agriturismo 

Borgo Vigna Vecchia in the Tuscan hills

4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 An idyllic Italian retreat, bringing all your Tuscan 
dreams  to life. When you’re not spending time with 

sisters Sandra and Antonella on their agriturismo 
overlooking vineyards, you’ll get to delve into the life 

of Leonardo da Vinci and soak up the healing waters of 
Montecatini spa. 

See real guest stories —  #TTRomeTuscany 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

38d

Trip code:  PORT/WPOR 

Departure months: Year-round  

Explore  Lisbon, Coimbra, Tomar, Évora 
and Porto with a Local Specialist  

Discover  the Algarve, Lagos, Castelo de 
Vide, Viseu, Nazaré and Óbidos  

Visit  the Hieronymite Monastery in Lisbon, the Palace 
Gardens at Palacio de Mateus and a local port wine cellar 
in Porto, the University Library of Coimbra, the Convent of 

Christ in Tomar and the Gothic Monastery at Batalha   
View  the Castle of Guimarães and the Shrine at Fátima  

Be My Guest   Lunch with Tiago and Vera in beautiful Alentejo   

4.6 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 This Best of Portugal journey reveals a nation’s proud 
history, warm-hearted locals and soul-warming 

cuisine. Starting in Lisbon, you’ll travel north and 
south to explore a Templar stronghold, watch 

thoroughbreds perform at an Alentejo farm and 
visit the Algarve. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfPortugal 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

 Best of 
Portugal 

 11 Days  |  1 Country  |  15 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  
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Trip code:  MORB/WMOR 

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  Fes and Marrakesh with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Rabat, Meknès, Erfoud, Ouarzazate, 

Essaouira and Casablanca  
Visit  a traditional tannery and dye-pit in Fes  Midelt  Tafi lalt 

Oasis, Bahia Palace and a Moroccan pharmacy in Marrakesh  
View  the Royal Palace in Rabat, the Ziz Valley 

near Tinghir, the Todra Gorge, Aït Ben Haddou 
and the Hassan II Mosque in Casablanca 

Be My Guest Enjoy Moroccan cuisine and wine at a Riad in Fes

4.3 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 An in-depth Morocco trip featuring all the exciting 
sights  sounds and  avours befi tting of its status as 
the gateway to Africa. Explore the ancient alleyways 

of Fes  spend the evening li e a local in a riad 
and learn about the healing touch of Moroccan 

ingredients like argan oil. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfMorocco 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of  

Morocco 
 10 Days  |  1 Country  |  16 Meals  |  Leisurely Activity  

Internal fl ights included

40c

 Best of Croatia 
and Slovenia 

 11 Days  |  2 Countries  |  14 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  CRSL/WRSL 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  agreb  ula  ovin  litvice National ar  Trogir  
Split and ubrovni  with a Local Specialist  
Discover  L ubl ana  led  pati a and Ston  

View  the ar  of Sv. a ov in pati a  
See  The Triple ridge and Castle of L ubl ana 

and the ld City of ubrovni   
Visit  the oston a caves  

Be My Guest   oin Moni a  Gregor and their children for 
dinner and a guided walk around the farm in Bled   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Idyllic islands and the remnants of Venetian riches 
dot this epic Croatia and Slovenia tour from agreb 

to Slovenia s green  capital  all the way along 
Croatia s spar ling Adriatic coastline with a stop in 

led you ll be tal ing about years to come as you 
meet your warm hosts Monika and Gregor on their 

organic farm. 

See real guest stories —  #TTCroatiaSlovenia 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

40b

Trip code:  SWBO 

Departure months:  Mar - Sep 

Discover  Zürich and Lucerne  
Visit  Bern, Chillon Castle, Montreux, Zermatt, 

St. Moritz, Interlaken and Brienz  
View  the Chapel Bridge and Lion Monument in Lucerne, 

the ungfrau and Matterhorn mountains weather 
permitting), Lake Maggiore and Lake Como  
Scenic   Train Ride  from Tirano to Pontresina  

Be My Guest   En oy  avours of local wine  cheese and 
bread at a local vineyard overloo ing La e Geneva   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 All the est of Swit erland with a side visit to 
taly. hat could be better  Your travels will 

ta e you to La e Geneva for local wine  cheese 
and delicious desserts in Lavaux  Lord yron s 

enchanting Chillon Castle and the pretty town of 
rien  for a masterclass in Swiss wood carving. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfSwitzerland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of  

Switzerland 
 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  
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Internal fl ights included

40c

 Best of Croatia 
and lovenia 

 11 Days  |  2 Countries  |  1  Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  CRSL/WRSL 

Departure months:  Apr - Oct 

Explore  Zagreb, Pula, Rovinj, Plitvice National Park, Trogir, 
Split and Dubrovnik with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Ljubljana, Bled, Opatija and Ston  

View  the Park of Sv. Jakov in Opatija  
See  The Triple Bridge and Castle of Ljubljana 

and the Old City of Dubrovnik  
Visit  the Postonja caves  

Be My Guest   Join Monika, Gregor and their children for 
dinner and a guided walk around the farm in Bled   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Idyllic islands and the remnants of Venetian riches 
dot this epic Croatia and Slovenia tour from Zagreb 

to Slovenia’s ‘green’ capital, all the way along 
Croatia’s sparkling Adriatic coastline with a stop in 
Bled you’ll be talking about years to come as you 

meet your warm hosts Monika and Gregor on their 
organic farm. 

See real guest stories —  #TTCroatiaSlovenia 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

40b

Trip code:  SWBO 

Departure months:  Mar - Sep 

Discover  Zürich and Lucerne  
Visit  Bern, Chillon Castle, Montreux, Zermatt, 

St. Moritz, Interlaken and Brienz  
View  the Chapel Bridge and Lion Monument in Lucerne, 

the Jungfrau and Matterhorn mountains (weather 
permitting), Lake Maggiore and Lake Como  
Scenic   Train Ride  from Tirano to Pontresina  

Be My Guest   En oy  avours of local wine  cheese and 
bread at a local vineyard overlooking Lake Geneva   

4.5/5
As rated by Past Guests

 All the Best of Switzerland with a side visit to 
Italy. What could be better? Your travels will 

take you to Lake Geneva for local wine, cheese 
and delicious desserts in Lavaux, Lord Byron’s 

enchanting Chillon Castle and the pretty town of 
Brienz for a masterclass in Swiss wood carving. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfSwitzerland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of  
it erland 

 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Internal fl ights included

40d

Trip code:  SBON 

Departure months:  May - Sep 

Explore  Oslo with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Bergen  

Visit  Hardangerfjord, Geirangerfjord, a medieval Stave 
Church and Vigeland Sculpture Park in Oslo  

View  Voringfoss, Steinsdalsfoss, Haakon’s Hall in Bergen, 
Akershus, the Opera and Royal Palace in Oslo  

See  Sognefjord, Boyabreen Glacier and Hamar Olympic ice arena  
Be My Guest   Dine with the Øvre-Eide family 

on their working farm in Norway   

4.4/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Relax into the simplicity of life along the king and 
queen of the fjords. Soak up the cosmopolitan vibe of 

Oslo and the Hanseatic heritage of Bergen as you 
travel through some of the most spectacular scenery 

on earth, including views of continental Europe's 
largest glacier. Viking tales and a visit to a winter 

lympics hub round off  this epic Norway trip. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfNorway 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of  
or ay 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  1  Meals  |  Leisurely Activity  
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Internal fl ights included

42a

 Iceland including 
the Blue Lagoon 

 6 Days  |  1 Country  |  8 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  ICBL/WCBL  

Departure months:  Year-round 

Discover  Reykjavík  
Visit  Akranes Folk Museum, the 'Golden Circle' (Gullfoss 

Waterfall, Geysir Hot Spring Area and Thingvellir 
National Park) and the geothermal Blue Lagoon  

View  Harpa Concert Hall, Austurvöllur Square, Hallgrímskirkja 
Church, Waterfalls at Hraunfoss and Barnafoss, Deildartunguhver 

Hot Spring, Snæfellsnes Peninsula (Stykkishólmur, Arnarstapi, 
Snæfelljsökull National Park and Borgarnes), Sellfoss and 

Reykjanes Peninsula (Strandarkikja and Grindavík)  

4.4/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Embrace adventure on this Iceland journey with the 
Blue Lagoon, featuring all the natural and manmade 

highlights of this ethereal world of fi re and ice. 
The highlights? A walk in the ancient Thingvellir 

National Park and rewarding soak with the locals 
in geothermal waters. 

See real guest stories —  #TTIceland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

42c

 Best of 
Egypt 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  16 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  WGBO/WEGB 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Luxor and Cairo with a Local Specialist  
Visit  the Egyptian Museum in Cairo, the temples of Karnak, 

the Valley of the Kings, Queen Hatshepsut's Temple and 
the Colossi of Memnon in Luxor, the Temple of Kom-
Ombo and the temple of Isis on the island of Philae  

See  the Ramses II statue and Alabaster Sphinx in 
Memphis and the Step Pyramid in Saqqara 

Be My Guest Enjoy warm mint tea and freshly baked local 
bread with the El Boerey Family in a Luxor Village

4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Awaken your inner explorer on this expedition through 
the lush river valleys and golden desert landscapes of 
Egypt. Cruise the Nile past the pharaonic temples of 

Luxor to the Nubian treasures of Aswan. Your voyage 
will also take you to the mystical Pyramids of Giza, 

Tomb of the Nobles and the Sphinx. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfEgypt 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

42b

Trip code:  AGBOA/WGBOA 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Athens, Meteora, Delphi, Olympia, Epidaurus, 
Mycenae, Corinth, with a Local Specialist 

Visit  the Acropolis and Museum in Athens, the ancient 
ruins in Corinth, the ancient theatre at Epidaurus, the 

Olympic Stadium in Olympia, the home of the Oracle at 
Delphi, and the incredible rock monasteries in Meteora  
View  the Parthenon, Agora, Royal Palace and Temple of 
Zeus in Athens, the Sanctuary of Asclepius at Epidaurus  

Be My Guest   Dine and dance with the Karambellas 
family on their olive and wine farm   

4.6/5
As rated by Past Guests

  Walk in the very place western civilisation was born as 
your travels reveal all the best of Greece highlights. 

From the other-worldly cliff top Meteora monasteries 
to walking the Sacred Way as the ancients once did in 
Delphi, this journey back in time will bring centuries of 

history to life.  

See real guest stories —  # TTBestOfGreece 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

 Best of  
Greece 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  
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Internal fl ights included

42c

 Best of 
Egypt 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  16 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  WGBO/WEGB 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Luxor and Cairo with a Local Specialist  
Visit  the Egyptian Museum in Cairo, the temples of Karnak, 

the Valley of the Kings, Queen Hatshepsut's Temple and 
the Colossi of Memnon in Luxor, the Temple of Kom-
Ombo and the temple of Isis on the island of Philae  

See  the Ramses II statue and Alabaster Sphinx in 
Memphis and the Step Pyramid in Saqqara 

Be My Guest Enjoy warm mint tea and freshly baked local 
bread with the El Boerey Family in a Luxor Village

4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Awaken your inner explorer on this expedition through 
the lush river valleys and golden desert landscapes of 
Egypt. Cruise the Nile past the pharaonic temples of 

Luxor to the Nubian treasures of Aswan. Your voyage 
will also take you to the mystical Pyramids of Giza, 

Tomb of the Nobles and the Sphinx. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfEgypt 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

Internal fl ights included

42b

Trip code:  AGBOA/WGBOA 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Athens, Meteora, Delphi, Olympia, Epidaurus, 
Mycenae, Corinth, with a Local Specialist 

Visit  the Acropolis and Museum in Athens, the ancient 
ruins in Corinth, the ancient theatre at Epidaurus, the 

Olympic Stadium in Olympia, the home of the Oracle at 
Delphi, and the incredible rock monasteries in Meteora  
View  the Parthenon, Agora, Royal Palace and Temple of 
Zeus in Athens, the Sanctuary of Asclepius at Epidaurus  

Be My Guest   Dine and dance with the Karambellas 
family on their olive and wine farm   

4.6/5
As rated by Past Guests

  Walk in the very place western civilisation was born as 
your travels reveal all the best of Greece highlights. 

From the other-worldly cliff top Meteora monasteries 
to walking the Sacred Way as the ancients once did in 
Delphi, this journey back in time will bring centuries of 

history to life.  

See real guest stories —  # TTBestOfGreece 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

 Best of  
Greece 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Internal fl ights included

42d

Trip code:  TBOT/WBOT 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Istanbul with a Local Specialist  
Visit  the Topkapi Palace, Hagia Sophia, Hippodrome, Blue 

Mosque and Grand Bazaar in Istanbul, Anzac Cove and the War 
Cemeteries at Gallipoli, the ancient ruins of Troy, the Asclepion 

Medical Centre at Pergamon, the ancient city at Ephesus, 
the Cotton Castle Springs in Pamukkale, the Archaeological 
Museum in Antalya, the home of the Whirling Dervishes at 
Konya, the underground city of Saratli, Göreme Open Air 

Museum and the Museum of Anatolian Civilisation at Ankara  
View  the Wooden Horse at Troy 

 4.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 From the legends of Troy to ancient Greek cities, your 
travels will reveal the places where history happened. 

On this in-depth Best of Turkey voyage, you’ll also 
venture into the Taurus Mountains for lunch with 

the Yazir community and relax on the shores 
of the Turkish Riviera. 

See real guest stories —  #TTBestOfTurkey 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW
 Best of 
ur ey 

 1  Days  |  1 Country  |  2  Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

42_43.indd   2 20/09/2023   15:03



Discover Africa with locals by your side. Trafalgar is part 
of The Travel Corporation Family of Brands (TTC), South 
African born and bred in the small village of Paternoster, 
Western Cape in 1920, and today still 100% owned and 
operated by the same founding family. 

When you travel with us, not only will you get the care, 
attention to detail and ease you’re looking for, you’ll feel 
the love, personal touch and local pride that’s been poured 
into every single experience, for an African holiday that’s 
im ssi le t  nd else here.

  Unlock the best of

Africa

Visit trafalgar.com/africa44
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What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

8 Itineraries   9 - 18 Days

The Trafalgar Difference

The perfect group size 
Each trip is crafted with no more than 

29 guests so you connect to all the 
est that frica has to offer.

Safari included 
Tic ing off your uc et list with a safari 

included in every trip.

Local know-how
You’ll navigate Africa with safety and 

ease thanks to your on-road local team.

A family welcome 
Trafalgar is family owned and run 
by a South African family who has 

an extensive network on the ground 
waiting to welcome you.

Visit trafalgar.com/africa 
to discover our trips, turn 

the page to learn more about just a few 
of the unmissable experiences that 

await across our itineraries.

wild,wonderful
and always remarkable 

The best of Africa unlocked
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 Essence of 
South Africa 

 10 Days  |  2 Countries  |  19 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  AFES 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Cape Town and Johannesburg  
Visit  Table Mountain, Bo-Kaap, Cape of Good Hope, 

Franschhoek, Hermanus, the Karongwe Private 
Game Reserve, Hector Pieterson Museum in Soweto 

and the Apartheid Museum in Johannesburg  
View  the Castle of Good Hope, Boulder's Beach 
penguin colony and Mandela's House in Soweto 
Discover the Big 5 at your Private Game Reserve
Be My Guest Enjoy a traditional braai (barbecue) 

lunch with a local Hermanus business owner

 Bush, beach and two vibrant cities – capture 
the essence of South Africa on this culmination 

of a Cape Town to Kruger experience, 
including Johannesburg, the 'City of Gold'. 

See real guest stories —  #TTSouthAfrica 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.1 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Wonders 
of Kenya 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  AFKS 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Visit  Aberdare National Park, Samburu National Reserve, 
Ol Pejeta Conservancy,  Sweetwaters Sanctuary to see 
the resident orphaned or rescued chimpanzees ,   Lake 

Nakuru National Park, a local Maasai Tribe Village 
and the Maasai Mara National Game Reserve  

View  Thomsons Falls in Nyahururu 
Discover the rich aroma of coff ee during an exclusive 

experience with local farmers at a enyan coff ee plantation
Be My Guest Savour the rich aroma of coff ee with 

local farmers at a enyan coff ee plantation

3.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Embark on a journey to the enchanting home 
of the African safari  fi ery savannah sunsets 

and the colourfully clad Maasai – an epic 
adventure through Kenya’s iconic wilderness. 

See real guest stories —  #TTWondersofKenya 

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Tour rating coming soon

 African Safari 
Adventure 

 14 Days  |  2 Countries  |  39 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: AFKT

Departure months:  Year-round 

Visit  Solio Game Reserve, Lake Nakuru National Park, Lake 
Naivasha, Crescent Island, Maasai Mara National Game Reserve, 
Lake Victoria, Serengeti National Park, the Ngorongoro Crater, 

Lake Manyara National Park, Tarangire National Park and Arusha   
View  Thomsons Falls in Nyahururu 

Discover the magnifi cent ig  lion  leopard  
rhino  elephant and buff alo

Be My Guest Enjoy lunch with locals in Nairobi

Explore the wilderness of Kenya and Tanzania, crossing 
the landscapes where thousands of wildebeest make 

their brave pilgrimage. Navigate lakes in search of 
hippo and savour the spicy  avours of Swahili cuisine .

See real guest stories —  #TTAfricanSafari 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.8 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Wonders 
of Kenya 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  AFKS 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Visit  Aberdare National Park, Samburu National Reserve, 
Ol Pejeta Conservancy,  Sweetwaters Sanctuary to see 
the resident orphaned or rescued chimpanzees ,   Lake 

Nakuru National Park, a local Maasai Tribe Village 
and the Maasai Mara National Game Reserve  

View  Thomsons Falls in Nyahururu 
Discover the rich aroma of coff ee during an exclusive 

experience with local farmers at a enyan coff ee plantation
Be My Guest Savour the rich aroma of coff ee with 

local farmers at a enyan coff ee plantation

3.7/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Embark on a journey to the enchanting home 
of the African safari  fi ery savannah sunsets 

and the colourfully clad Maasai – an epic 
adventure through Kenya’s iconic wilderness. 

See real guest stories —  #TTWondersofKenya 

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Tour rating coming soon

 African Safari 
Adventure 

 14 Days  |  2 Countries  |  39 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: AFKT

Departure months:  Year-round 

Visit  Solio Game Reserve, Lake Nakuru National Park, Lake 
Naivasha, Crescent Island, Maasai Mara National Game Reserve, 
Lake Victoria, Serengeti National Park, the Ngorongoro Crater, 

Lake Manyara National Park, Tarangire National Park and Arusha   
View  Thomsons Falls in Nyahururu 

Discover the magnifi cent ig  lion  leopard  
rhino  elephant and buff alo

Be My Guest Enjoy lunch with locals in Nairobi

Explore the wilderness of enya and Tan ania  crossing 
the landscapes where thousands of wildebeest make 

their brave pilgrimage. Navigate lakes in search of 
hippo and savour the spicy  avours of Swahili cuisine .

See real guest stories —  #TTAfricanSafari 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.8 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Namibia 
Adventure 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  AFNA 

Departure months: Year-round

Visit  Kalahari Desert, Keetmanshoop, Quivertree Forest, 
Fish iver Canyon  uwisib Castle  Sossusvlei  une   

Deadvlei, Namib Naukluft National Park, Twyfelfontein ancient 
oc  Art  the etrifi ed Forest and Etosha National ar   

View  Naute Dam, Sesriem Canyon and the Moon 
Landscape valley near Swakopmund  
See  the Namib Naukluft Mountains 

Be My Guest Lunch with members of the third 
generation Seifart family on their farm in Uhlenhorst

3.1/5
As rated by Past Guests

 Peer into the depths of Africa's largest canyon, admire 
the stark beauty of Sossusvlei's ancient backdrops and 
see the shimmering expanse of the Etosha an on this 

expedition through Namibias surreal landscapes. 

See real guest stories —  #TTNamibiaAdventure 

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Tour rating coming soon

LIFT FROM ASIA
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Wild and urban, familiar yet unique, Australia & New Zealand will surprise 
and delight through experiences you’ve dreamed of, and those you didn’t 
know existed. Whether you’re looking for sand and sunshine or an outback 
adventure, look no further for your holiday than ‘Down Under’. 

Australia and
New Zealand
Unlock the best of

Visit trafalgar.com/australia-newzealand48
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What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

19 Itineraries    5 - 22 Days

The Trafalgar Diff erence

Explore with the best 
Alongside our sister brand, AAT Kings, 

the leaders of travel in this part of 
the world, we’ve got your adventures 
covered, whenever the time is right.

nternal  ights incl ded 
e include  ights and transfers 

within and in-between Australia and 
New Zealand as part of your seamless, 

worry-free adventure. 

Love it local
Your trip has been carefully crafted 

by seasoned experts who know where 
to go and when, creating itineraries that 

make the most of every precious day 
across both incredible countries.

Visit trafalgar.com/
australia-newzealand
to discover our trips, and turn 

the page to learn more about just a few 
of the unmissable experiences that 

await across our itineraries.

Wild and urban, familiar yet unique, Australia & New Zealand will surprise 
and delight through experiences you’ve dreamed of, and those you didn’t 
know existed. Whether you’re looking for sand and sunshine or an outback 
adventure, look no further for your holiday than ‘Down Under’. 

Unlock the best of
down under

The best of Australia & New Zealand unlocked

49
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Internal fl ights included

 Australian 
ighlights 

 1  Days  |  1 Country  |  18 Meals  |  Balanced Activity     

Trip code: IMSE

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Sydney Opera House with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Melbourne, Alice Springs, Cairns, and Sydney   
Visit  the School of the Air and Telegraph Station in Alice 

Springs  Maru u Arts in lu u  and ondi each in Sydney  
View  outbac  sunsets at lu u and ata T u a  

and the Field of Light installation in lu u    
Scenic Cruise  on Sydney arbour  and on the Great arrier eef 

Be My Guest en oy an utbac   dinner with the Fal on family

Tic  off  your buc et list on this Australia highlights 
tour. You ll get your city fi x through the eyes of friendly 

locals and experience fascinating lu u at dawn 
and again at dusk. From land to sea, spend a day 

snor elling the Great arrier eef and seeing Sydney 
spar le from the water in ust two incredible wee s.

See real guest stories —  #TTAusHighlights 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

Internal fl ights included

Trip code  M

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Alice Springs, Sydney Opera House, the 
National iwi atchery in otorua  Auc land  and the 

ar  S y eserve in Te apo with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Melbourne  Sydney  ueenstown  and Christchurch   

Visit  lu u and ata T u a  ondi each in Sydney  
and T   Tu M ori Experience in otorua  

View  the renowned Field of Light installation in lu u  
Scenic Cruise  on the Great arrier eef  

Sydney Harbour, and Milford Sound 

Connect with the utbac  untamed fi ords  
and fascinating M ori legends as you explore 
the highlights of Australia and New Zealand - 

every bit as enchanting as looking up 
with a sense of awe and wonder at 

New Zealand’s dark night sky.

See real guest stories —  #TTHighlightsofANZ

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

ighlights of Australia
and e  ealand

 22 Days  |  2 Countries  |   Meals  |  Balanced Activity     

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Great cean oad 
and angaroo Island 
  Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity 

Trip code  EM A

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Coonawarra wine region  Alexandra Cave  bouti ue 
brewery on angaroo sland  anson ay ildlife Sanctuary  Seal 

ay Conservation ar  and the arossa with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Adelaide   

Visit  Flinders Chase National Park, and wineries in South Australia  
View  the Twelve Apostles  the lue La e  oalas at anson ay 

ildlife Sanctuary  sea lions at Seal ay Conservation ar  the 
emar able oc s and Admirals Arch on angaroo sland  

Scenic Drive  along the Great cean oad 

Combine the natural splendour of Victoria’s 
Twelve Apostles and South Australia’s 
angaroo sland with the award-winning 

food and wine scene of Adelaide Hills, the 
celebrated arossa and Coonawarra 

wine regions.

See real guest stories —  #TTKangarooIsland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

5.0 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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Internal fl ights included

Trip code: IMZB

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Alice Springs, Sydney Opera House, the 
National Kiwi Hatchery in Rotorua, Auckland, and the 

Dark Sky Reserve in Tekapo with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Melbourne, Sydney, Queenstown, and Christchurch   

Visit  lu u and ata T u a  ondi each in Sydney  
and T   Tu M ori Experience in otorua  

View  the renowned Field of Light installation in lu u  
Scenic Cruise  on the Great Barrier Reef, 

Sydney Harbour, and Milford Sound 

Connect with the utbac  untamed fi ords  
and fascinating M ori legends as you explore 
the highlights of Australia and New Zealand - 

every bit as enchanting as looking up 
with a sense of awe and wonder at 

New Zealand’s dark night sky.

See real guest stories —  #TTHighlightsofANZ

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

ighlights of Australia
and e  ealand

 22 Days  |  2 Countries  |   Meals  |  Balanced Activity     

4.5 /5
As rated by ast Guests

 Great cean oad 
and angaroo Island 
  Days  |  1 Country  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity 

Trip code  EM A

Departure months:  Year-round 

Explore  Coonawarra wine region  Alexandra Cave  bouti ue 
brewery on Kangaroo Island, Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, Seal 

ay Conservation ar  and the arossa with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Adelaide   

Visit  Flinders Chase National ar  and wineries in South Australia  
View  the Twelve Apostles, the Blue Lake, koalas at Hanson Bay 

ildlife Sanctuary  sea lions at Seal ay Conservation ar  the 
Remarkable Rocks and Admirals Arch on Kangaroo Island  

Scenic Drive  along the Great Ocean Road 

Combine the natural splendour of Victoria’s 
Twelve Apostles and South Australia’s 

Kangaroo Island with the award-winning 
food and wine scene of Adelaide Hills, the 

celebrated Barossa and Coonawarra 
wine regions.

See real guest stories —  #TTKangarooIsland 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

5.0 /5
As rated by ast Guests

 e  ealand 
ncovered 

 1  Days  |  1 Country  |  29 Meals  |  Balanced Activity 

Trip code: ZAAC

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  a brewery in Greymouth with a Local Specialist  
Discover  Auckland, Wellington, Kaikoura, 
Christchurch, Queenstown and Dunedin   

Visit  Whakarewarewa Geothermal Valley in Rotorua  
View  the Southern Alps from the TranzAlpine train  

Scenic Cruise  on the Cook Strait, Lake 
Wakatipu, and Milford Sound 

Be My Guest lunch with Lance O’Sullivan and his wife, 
Bridgette at their dairy farm in North Island

The perfect New Zealand tour to bring New Zealand’s 
North and South Islands to life across land and sea, 
taking in both cities and small towns. You’ll traverse 
epic landscapes, indulge in fresh food and delicious 

wine  experience farming and M ori culture fi rst hand  
and meet welcoming locals with stories to share.

See real guest stories —  #TTNZUncovered 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by ast Guests
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Asia has always been loved for its centuries-old 
traditions, pristine landscapes and exotic cuisines 
that overtake your senses. Most importantly, 
it’s the warm, welcoming locals who truly make 
travelling here so spectacular. Our ongoing 
support of locals and communities on every 
itinerary is something we’re most proud of – 
some of the experiences that guests tell us they 
love most. 

Travelling with us means you won’t simply travel 
to Asia, you’ll leave with a true understanding 
of these countries that juxtapose old and new 
seamlessly as you fall in love with it in ways you 
never thought possible. 

Asia
Unlock the best of

Visit trafalgar.com/asia52
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ancient
and modern 

perfectly collide

Where

What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

24 Itineraries    6 -23 Days

The Trafalgar Diff erence

Make a positive impact 
There is at least one included 

community-focused, MAKE TRAVEL 
MATTER® Experience on every trip, 
that supports the UN sustainable 

development goals.

The perfect group size 
Each trip is crafted with no more than 

29 guests so you connect to all the 
est that sia has to off er.

ncl ded internal  ights 
To have you enjoying more for longer, 

we swap long drive times with included 
internal  ights as needed to ensure you 

get where you’re going faster.

Travel with a local
New to the country’s language and 

culture? No worries! Our experienced 
team is here to support you on your 

deep dive and discovery.

Visit trafalgar.com/asia
to discover our trips, and turn 

the page to learn more about just a few 
of the unmissable experiences that 

await across our itineraries.

Asia has always been loved for its centuries-old 
traditions, pristine landscapes and exotic cuisines 
that overtake your senses. Most importantly, 
it’s the warm, welcoming locals who truly make 
travelling here so spectacular. Our ongoing 
support of locals and communities on every 
itinerary is something we’re most proud of – 
some of the experiences that guests tell us they 
love most. 

Travelling with us means you won’t simply travel 
to Asia, you’ll leave with a true understanding 
of these countries that juxtapose old and new 
seamlessly as you fall in love with it in ways you 
never thought possible. 

Learn more at trafalgar.com

The best of Asia unlocked
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 Splendours of Japan 
with Hiroshima 

 13 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  JPHO 

Departure months:  Year-round  

Explore  Tokyo, Kyoto and Hiroshima   
Visit  the Sensoji Temple, the Skytree Observation Tower, 
the Edo Tokyo Museum in Tokyo, Mt. Fuji 5  th   Station, the 
Kinkakuji Temple, Fushimi Inari Shrine and Sanjusangen-

do Hall in Kyoto, the Water Temple on Awaji Island, Zentsuji 
Temple, the Itsukushima Shrine on Miyajima Island, the Peace 

Memorial Park and Museum in Hiroshima and Osaka Castle   
See  the traditional Gassho-zukuri houses in Gokayama, 

the beautiful gardens of Kenrokuen in Kanazawa  
Be My Guest Lunch at a Traditional Japanese Ryokan

 Embrace the timeless tradition and modern spirit of 
Japan’s iconic sites, from the neon skyline of Tokyo to 

the foodie hotspot of Osaka. Relax in the soothing hot 
springs of Kotohira, spend the night in a traditional 
ryokan and contemplate world peace in Hiroshima. 

See real guest stories —  #TTSplendoursofJapan 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

Internal fl ights included

24c

 Highlights of 
Vietnam 

 12 Days  |  1 Country  |  19 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: CTVA

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Hanoi, Hoi An, Hue and Ho Chi Minh City  
Visit  Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, the Temple of Literature 
in Hanoi, Sung Sot Cave, Thanh Dong Organic Village in 
Hoi An, the Imperial Citadel in Hue, the War Remnants 

Museum in Ho Chi Minh City and the Cu Chi Tunnels
Scenic Cruise along Halong Bay on a 
traditional-style Vietnamese Junk boat  

Be My Guest enjoy lunch with a local family at one 
of the great remaining garden houses in Hue

Float on the sparkling emerald waters of Halong Bay on a 
traditional Vietnamese Junk. Glide past hidden islets,giant 
limestone arsts and colourful fi shing villages  stopping 
only to gain insight into the lives of the localfi shermen at 
Cua Van and to practice T’ai Chi in exquisite surroundings.

See real guest stories —  #TTHighlightsofVietnam 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Treasures of 
Thailand 

 11 Days  |  1 Country  |  23 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  CSOT 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Bangkok and Chiang Mai  
Visit  the Grand Palace, the temples of Wat Phra Kaew and 
at ho in ang o  amnoen Sadua   oating mar et  the 
ancient city of Ayutthaya and Sukhothai Heritage Park  
View   the ridge over the iver wai and ellfi re ass 

in Kanchanaburi and Wat Mahathat in Ayutthaya  
Discover Thai cuisine in a traditional cooking class 

with local and freshly sourced ingredients
Be My Guest Meet the Sawangijt Family for lunch in Chiang Mai

 A journey from the colourful streets of Bangkok 
to the sacred spaces of Chiang Mai. You’ll 

visit the terracotta-coloured ancient ruins of 
Ayutthaya and enjoy a northern Thai-style lunch 

with a family in their wooden stilt house. 

See real guest stories —  #TTTreasuresofThailand 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.4 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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Internal fl ights included

24c

 ighlights of 
ietna  

 12 Days  |  1 Country  |  19 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: CTVA

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Hanoi, Hoi An, Hue and Ho Chi Minh City  
Visit  Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, the Temple of Literature 
in Hanoi, Sung Sot Cave, Thanh Dong Organic Village in 
Hoi An, the Imperial Citadel in Hue, the War Remnants 

Museum in Ho Chi Minh City and the Cu Chi Tunnels
Scenic Cruise along Halong Bay on a 
traditional-style Vietnamese Junk boat  

Be My Guest enjoy lunch with a local family at one 
of the great remaining garden houses in Hue

Float on the sparkling emerald waters of Halong Bay on a 
traditional Vietnamese Junk. Glide past hidden islets,giant 
limestone arsts and colourful fi shing villages  stopping 
only to gain insight into the lives of the localfi shermen at 
Cua Van and to practice T’ai Chi in exquisite surroundings.

See real guest stories —  #TTHighlightsofVietnam 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 reasures of 
hailand 

 11 Days  |  1 Country  |  2  Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  CSOT 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore  Bangkok and Chiang Mai  
Visit  the Grand Palace, the temples of Wat Phra Kaew and 
at ho in ang o  amnoen Sadua   oating mar et  the 
ancient city of Ayutthaya and Sukhothai Heritage Park  
View   the ridge over the iver wai and ellfi re ass 

in Kanchanaburi and Wat Mahathat in Ayutthaya  
Discover Thai cuisine in a traditional cooking class 

with local and freshly sourced ingredients
Be My Guest Meet the Sawangijt Family for lunch in Chiang Mai

 A journey from the colourful streets of Bangkok 
to the sacred spaces of Chiang Mai. You’ll 

visit the terracotta-coloured ancient ruins of 
Ayutthaya and enjoy a northern Thai-style lunch 

with a family in their wooden stilt house. 

See real guest stories —  #TTTreasuresofThailand 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

OVERFLOW

4.4 /5
As rated by Past Guests

Internal fl ights included

24d

 Golden riangle and the 
igers of antha ore 

 9 Days  |  1 Country  |  1  Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code: INGT

Departure months: Jan - May + Oct - Dec 

Explore  Delhi and Jaipur  
Visit  Jama Masjid, Raj Ghat, Humayun’s Tomb and Qutub 

Minar in Delhi, the Taj Mahal and Agra Fort in Agra, Fatehpur 
Sikri, Ranthambore National Park and Amber Fort, the 

City Palace and Jantar Matar Observatory in Jaipur   
View  the Palace of Winds in Jaipur     

Be My Guest savour dinner with a local 
family at their home in Jaipur

Tour rating coming soon 

 Delight your every sense during this encounter 
with the soaring monuments and scenic 

landscapes of northern India – from bustling 
Delhi to the jungles of Ranthambore, 
hilltop fortresses to royal treasures. 

See real guest stories —  #TTGoldenTriangleTigers 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees
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Visit trafalgar.com/latin-america

The spirit of Latin America is irresistible. You'll feel its 
energy coursing through you as you learn all about 
and dance to musica negra. Discover the Spirit of 
the Trees with with the Guarani, a walk through the 
interior of the Jungle guided by aboriginal experts. 
Hear the rhythm of the jungle surround you in the 
Peruvian Amazon, or as your breath stops at the 
magni cence f atag nia s ther rldly landsca es. 

Most importantly, we’re so proud of our ongoing 
support of locals and communities, which you’ll feel 
threaded throughout each vibrant society. Choosing 
us means you’ll do more than just visit Latin America, 
you’ll feel its powerful allure through captivating 
encounters with people, and mind-blowing landscapes, 
all with our team with you at every step. 

Latin
America
Unlock the best of
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What’s included on every trip 
Hotels | Private air-conditioned transport

 Expert on-road team | Many meals
Handcrafted Trafalgar exclusives including 

Be My Guest local discoveries.

+ add-on experiences

The Trafalgar Difference

Discover local secrets
With a Local Specialist supporting your 

on-road team included in every trip, 
you’ll unlock the colourful hidden gems 

in every destination. 

Maximise your time
Skip long road journeys traversing this 
massive part of the world with included 

ights where needed to ma imise your 
time in sought-after destinations.

Travel with a local expert
Experience the full range Latin America’s 
languages and cultures with your local 
team who navigate destinations with 

safety and ease.

Visit trafalgar.com/latin-america 
to discover our trips, and turn 

the page to learn more about just a few 
of the unmissable experiences that 

await across our itineraries.

6 Itineraries   8 - 16 Days

captivate
your spirit

Welcome to the lands that will

Latin
America

The best of Latin America unlocked
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 Costa Rica Eco 
Adventure 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  17 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  LCRE 

Departure months:  Year-round 

Visit  Tortuguero Village, Sarapiqui, a Master Chocolatier  
View  Arenal Volcano  

Discover  the  ora and fauna on a cruise through Tortuguero 
National Park with a Local Specialist, Visit with the Village 

Elders to hear stories of the old Tortuguero illage  
Hike  through Monteverde Cloud Forest 

Reserve guided by a Local Specialist 
Be My Guest en oy lunch with the uintana family 

at an eco-friendly hacienda in Saripi ui

 Glide through tree-lined waterways and 
relax in thermal pools, sample chocolate 
made from the world s best cacao  and 

journey back in time with a native Quaker 
in Old Town Monteverde. Your Costa Rica 

tour captures the natural highlights 
of this biodiverse country. 

See real guest stories —  #TTCostaRica 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Impressions of 
South America 

 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  LISA 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires and the Brazilian and 
Argentinean side of guassu Falls with a Local Specialist 

 See   Copacabana Beach  
Visit  the Christ the edeemer statue  Sugarloaf Mountain  
Corcovado, Iguassu Falls, the Guarani community and San 

Antonio de Areco  the heart of the gaucho  traditions 
Be My Guest lunch, complete with asado steak at a 

local family-owned gaucho ranch in uenos Aires

 From the vibrant shores of panema to the thundering 
Iguassu Falls, South America waits! Your nine-day 
South America tour sees you visiting io s most 

exciting places, watching rivetted as dancers 
deliver an unforgettable tango performance in 

Buenos Aires, and admiring the vibrant colours and 
wildlife of NESC -listed guassu National ar . 

See real guest stories —  #TTImpressionsofSouthAmerica 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Highlights 
of Peru 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  LHPA 

Departure months:  Year-round 

 Explore   Lima and Cusco with a Local Specialist and try 
eruvian food during a coo ing demonstration  

 Visit   the ruins at Ollantaytambo, two visits to the 15 th 
 century fortress of Machu icchu  historic Sacsayhuaman  

the Larco Museum in Lima, Manos de la Comunidad 
Weaving Centre and experience a traditional "lindaje"  

 Scenic  Train Ride  to Machu Picchu aboard the Vistadome train 
Be My Guest en oy a special lunch with Chef 

Ignacio Barrios at his cooking school

 Youre in for an adventure on this tour of 
Peru exploring Inca treasures, wild landscapes, 

and ancient legends  all topped off  with the 
opportunity to sample classic Peruvian pisco 

sour. Step back in time at Machu Picchu, get lost 
in the heady bu  of a local mar et in Lima and 

discover textile art from a uechua scholar. 

See real guest stories —  #TTPeru 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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 Impressions of 
South America 

 9 Days  |  2 Countries  |  12 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  LISA 

Departure months: Year-round

Explore Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires and the Brazilian and 
Argentinean side of Iguassu Falls with a Local Specialist 

 See   Copacabana Beach  
Visit  the Christ the Redeemer statue, Sugarloaf Mountain, 
Corcovado, Iguassu Falls, the Guarani community and San 

Antonio de Areco, the heart of the “gaucho” traditions 
Be My Guest lunch, complete with asado steak at a 

local family-owned gaucho ranch in Buenos Aires

 From the vibrant shores of Ipanema to the thundering 
Iguassu Falls, South America waits! Your nine-day 
South America tour sees you visiting Rio's most 

exciting places, watching rivetted as dancers 
deliver an unforgettable tango performance in 

Buenos Aires, and admiring the vibrant colours and 
wildlife of UNESCO-listed Iguassu National Park. 

See real guest stories —  #TTImpressionsofSouthAmerica 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Highlights 
of Peru 

 8 Days  |  1 Country  |  13 Meals  |  Balanced Activity  

Trip code:  LHPA 

Departure months:  Year-round 

 Explore   Lima and Cusco with a Local Specialist and try 
Peruvian food during a cooking demonstration  

 Visit   the ruins at Ollantaytambo, two visits to the 15 th 
 century fortress of Machu Picchu, historic Sacsayhuaman, 

the Larco Museum in Lima, Manos de la Comunidad 
Weaving Centre and experience a traditional "lindaje"  

 Scenic  Train Ride  to Machu Picchu aboard the Vistadome train 
Be My Guest enjoy a special lunch with Chef 

Ignacio Barrios at his cooking school

 You’re in for an adventure on this tour of 
Peru exploring Inca treasures, wild landscapes, 

and ancient legends  all topped off  with the 
opportunity to sample classic Peruvian pisco 

sour. Step back in time at Machu Picchu, get lost 
in the heady buzz of a local market in Lima and 

discover textile art from a Quechua scholar. 

See real guest stories —  #TTPeru 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.7 /5
As rated by Past Guests

 Wonders 
of Patagonia 

 11 Days  |  2 Countries  |  22 Meals  |  Dynamic Activity  

Trip code:  LPAT 

Departure months:  Jan - Apr + Oct - Nov 

 Visit   Tierra del Fuego National Park, Los Glaciares 
National Park, Torres del Paine National Park 

and Bernardo O'Higgins National Park  
 View   the Balmaceda Glacier and Serrano Glacier  

 Scenic  Drive  from El Calafate to Torres del Paine National 
Park and from Puerto Natales to Punta Arenas 

Be My Guest join a local family for dinner in Palermo Soho

 Travel to the ends of the earth  from the  amboyant 
capital of Buenos Aires to the land of giants, 
roaming solitary steppes, the rugged Andes, 

and glacial lakes. Insider experiences including 
dinner with a Buenos Aires family and 

Patagonian cowboy cultural visit in Torres 
Del Paine enrich your Patagonia tour. 

See real guest stories —  #TTPatagonia 

See Trafalgar.com or your Travel 
Advisor for dates and prices

Find your tour

Included highlights
and must-sees

4.5 /5
As rated by Past Guests
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Connect With Us ★  trafalgar.com/reviews    @trafalgartravel    @trafalgartravel    @trafalgartalk    @trafalgartravel 
Share your Trafalgar story #simplytrafalgar

The loyalty of our past guests means everything to us. That’s why everyone who travels with us is 
automatically enrolled in our Global Tour Rewards programme, with access to exclusive past guest 
savings and off ers on all Trafalgar tours  or on our Travel Corporation sister tour rands. se your 

enefi ts on more than  tours around the glo e designed for every taste  place and pace.

Visit trafalgar.com/loyalty for more. 

Travel. Get rewarded. 
Six tour brands, one rewards programme, all in one place. 
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